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The Haverford facult y voted 
yesterday to recommend post
poning the expansion decision. 
See stor y, page 11. 
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by Bill Juram 
To help those who are con

sidering residence at Haverford 
next year, The News has conducted 
a survey of each Haverford dorm. 

Barclay 
E xcept for 12 singles, Barclay 

will be open only to freshmen and 
customsmen next year. Despite 

Commencement 
Senator Charles McC. Mathias, Jr., has accepted an 

to be the Haverford Commencement speaker this May. 
republican, who graduated from Haverford in 1944, 

his second tern in the U.S. Senate. 
his college experience, Mathias once said, "The in

. and intimate relationships between student and faculty 
lm~ortant in my case. In a larger environment I might have 
dnven back into myself and become a very introverted 
·The sense of community might have edged me toward a 
of a political bent." 
Haverford, .Mathias went on to enlist in the Navy and 

in the Pacific theater. 'He later ear ned an L.L.B. from the 
of Maryland, and shortly thereafter began his public 

~s Assistant Maryland Attorney General.In 1960 Mathias 
t elected to the U.S. House of Representatives, and he 

up to the Senate in 1968. 

some past security problems and 
complaints of isolation, present 
Barclay residents generally like 
the dorm. Some upperclassmen 
have claimed that it 'is the best 
place to live on campus. 

The dorm received high marks 
for its wide halls, high c-eilings and 
carpeting; some felt that its at
mosphere was more like a hotel 
than a dorm. Though residents said 
that they met people on their own 
hall, they had complaints of iso
lation because they knew few 
people from other floors. 

New lights have been installed on 
the back of Barclay since several 
first floor rooms were robbed 
during Christmas vacation. Some 
residents still have complaints of 
heating problems, however, and 
Superintendent of Buildings and 
Grounds Eimer Bogart agreed that 
the upper floors lose heat occa
sionally because air backs up in the 
pipes. 

Drinker 
Drinker, a s well as Barclay, has 

had more lights installed outside 
since experiencing v ac11 tion rob
beries. Some residents have urged 
the College to put up wire netting 
or bars on the windows as a se
curity measure. 

Residents describe Drinker as 
quie t and isola ted. Allowing 
women to live in the house would 
be an improvement, in t he opinion 
of resident Bill Graber. The dorm 
and rooms are carpeted. 

French House 
If you like to live in quiet sur

roundings, French house is a place 
to consider . The house, which holds 
13 s tudents in single and double 
rooms, is the home of Prof. Brad 

Cook. 
Residents cited quietness as the 

most attractive feature of the 
dorm, although third floor resident 
Ken Leopold observed that abso
lute silence does not have to be 
maintained. Leopold could only re
member one incident of confron
tation over noise late at night. 

Only one resident, a second floor 
dweller, was burglarized this year. 
He suspects that the thief climbed 
up onto the roof and came in 
through his window. 

Bogar t reported that some 
slightly used furniture has been 
purchased by the College to fur nish 
French house next semester. 

Gum mere 
Although former residents tend 

to equate Gummere life with a 
ghetto experience, current resi
dents seem, if not happy, at least 
resigned to their fa te. 

Despite its reputation, Gum mere 
does have its good points, residents 
insis t. Though the halls are short, 
the floor plan makes it easy to 
meet people, and the rooms are not 
as over-crowded as freshman 
suites in Barclay." 

Individual Gummere suites are 
carpeted, but Bogart is reluctant to 
consider carpeting in the halls be
cause of the increased mainten
ance costs involved. The carpets in 
the suites will be patched, how
ever. Bu\ldings and Grounds sup
plies paint to decorate the cinder
block walls of the dorms. 

Many students mention noise as 
a problem with Gummere life. "It 
sounds like people are stomping 
around upstairs when they're not 
really stomping," reports resident 
Dave Freeman. 

Two first floor dwellers who have 
had securi ty problems suggest in
creased lighting outside the dorm. 

HPA 
"It's the best living arrangement 

at College," claims HPA resident 
Paul Cohen. One of the main ad
vantages to HPA life is that stu
dents do not have to be on the meal 
plan, which allows them better 
food, substantial savings, and free
dom to have meals at their con
venience. 

One dweller calculated that he 
(Continued on Page 12) 

Cross-reg 
Imbalance 
Highest ever 

An excess of 351 Haverford 
students cross-registering over the 
number of Bryn Mawr students 
taking courses at Haverford this 
semester represents the greatest 
difference in the history of 
cooperation. . 

The 863 Haverford students 
attending Bryn Mawr classes 
marks a r ise of 36 since last 
semester, while the registrations 
of Bryn Mawrters for courses at 
Haverford has gone down from 617 
to 512. The e2'cess of Haverford 
registrations at Bryn Mawr has 
increased by almost 150 over last 
semester's record high of 210. 

The excess registrations will cost 
Haverford $22,815, or $65 for each 
Haverford cross-registration 
above the number of Bryn Mawr 
students registered at Haverford. 
For this semester the amount will 
be taken out of the College's 
operating budget, but next year the 
sum will come out of total faculty 
compensation. 

President John Coleman ob
served that if the imbalance of 
cross-registrations stays the same 
next year, the projected eight 
percent faculty pay increase will 
only average seven percent. 

Last semester, the difference of 
210 registrations cost Haverford 
$13,650. Since 1971-72, the number 
of Haverford students taking Bryn 
Mawr courses has consistently 
been greater than the number of 
Bryn Mawr cross-registrations. 
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ROUNDING OUT THE NEWS 
Grievance 

Meeting 
Student Council Treasurer Jon 

Holtzman and SGA treasurer 
Norma Garcia agreed that there 
were " no major beefs" at the 
grievance meeting last Satur
day. Holtzman also indicated 
that the majority of clubs were 
satisfied with their grants . 

In answer to The News' suggestion 
that the unpaid dues ot the SGA 
be spent, Holtzman commented 
that the reason these dues were 
not spent was because the 
students who owed these dues 
were away and therefore the 
dues would not be coming in. 

Ten clubs presented cases at the 
grievance meeting. WHRC, the 
Environmental Perspectives 
Club, the International Students' 
Association and the Dance Club 
received the full amount which 
they requested. The UN Club, 
which was originally alloted $200 
of a $1148 request, received the 
highest additional grant of $400. 
This was relegated towards the 
expenses at a UN meet. 

WHRC received $176 to cover costs 
of staying plugged into the radio 
loops over the summer. The 
treasurers negotiated the free 
use of the Swarthmore Room for 
the Environmental P erspectives 
Club, thus completely satisfying 
them and eliminating any need 
for a money grant. The Dance 
Club was allotted the $85 they 
requested for costumes . An 
additional $105 was granted to 
the I.S.A. for an International 
Students Bazaar. 

The four clubs represented at the 
meeting but not receiving more 
money were French Club, Chess 
Club, Ski Club and the Literary 
Magazine. Holtzman stated that 
none of these clubs were 
seriously upset at the lack of 
additional funds . 

New Faculty 
Haverford has announced the 

appointment of two new faculty 
members, Charles L. Lerner 
and Ronald F. Thiemann, to the 
chemistry and religion 
departments , respectively . 

Lerman, who replaces Harmon 

Dunathan, will be serving a 
three-year contract as 
Assistant Profess or of 
Chemistry, the position he now 
holds at Juniata College in 
Huntin gdon, P a. Lerman 
graduated from Yale in 1969, 
but took his M.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees a t Harvard . Lerner's 
research interests have in
cluded mechanisms of enzyme 
action, and models of the 
operation of enzyme systems. 

Thiemann has been appointed to 
fill the newly-created 
Philosophy of Religion position. 
He will begin with a one-year 
renewable contract as an In
structor. Upon comple tion of 
his Ph.D. requirements, his 
rank will become Assistant 
Professor. 

Thiemann received his B.A. in 
religion in 1968 at Concordia 
College in Ft. Wayne, Ind., and 
studied systematic theology on 
fellowships at Yale and at 
Tubingen University in 
Tubingen, Germany. 

For appointment of a new faculty 
member, an Ad Hoc Committee 
for the specific position under 
consideration first reviews the 
applicants. Their recom
mendation is submitted to the 
Academic Council for ap
proval. The Council must then 
approve it and send it on to the 
President of the College, who 
submits it to the Board of 

Managers for final approval. 
Four positions in the faculty 

remain to be filled . The 
r e spective committees 
have yet. to decide on ap
pointees to the vacancies in the 
Astronomy and Mathematics 

· departments , and to the new 
posts in Anthropology and 
History. 

QUAC 
Retreat 

Twenty students and 10 faculty, 
including Haverford President 
John Coleman and Vice
President Steven Cary, leave 
this afternoon for a weekend 
retreat on "Quakerism at 
Haverford." 

Sponsored by the Quaker Ac
tivities Committee (QUAC), 
the conference will be held at 
the Pendle Hill Center in 
Wallingford, Pa. 

"We want to start people thinking 
about concerns that this group 
feels are vital to the College," 
said QUAC member David 
Wertheimer, who expl ai ned 
that the weekend will focus on 
both personal concerns of the 
participants and how to focus 
and implement these ideals at 
Haverford. 

QUAC, an outgrowth of the 
fac ulty's former Group on 
Quakerism , remains a very 

small organization. "The 
retreat should strengthen the 
group into some kind of com
munity that can be a model for 
the rest of the College," QUAC 
member Kevin Miller said. 

"We have to have at least a small 
group committed to Quakerism 
before we can have any 
message to spread to other 
people," he added. 

Miller said one outcome of the 
retreat should be a written 
report to be presented before 
the Board of Managers' College 
Objectives Committee in 
March. 

QUAC continues to sponsor 
mornings for worship in Gest 
101 from 9 to 9:30a.m. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. 

Party , Funds 
This semester the Haverford 

Students' Association is sup
plying funds fq,r non-alcoholic 
accessories (pretzels, mixers, 
etc.) for student-sponsore d 
par ties. 

Pi! r ties of. more than fi ve 
students hos ting a fa culty 
me mber are e nt itled to 
reimbursement of up to $10. 
Open parties for the entire 
campus community are 
eligible for up to $20. 

To qualify for funds , open parties 
must adver tise with a 
minimum of three signs (one on 

GUIDE FOR THE PERPI EXED 
Friday, Feb. 27 
9:00a.m . to 5:00p.m. Sign-up for 

Haverford suites, residential 
options : Thomas. 

4: 30 p.m . Psychology Journal 
Club. Dr. M . Hofer, Assistant 
Professor of Psychiatry, Albert 
Einstein College of Medicine, 
discusses "Studies on Early 
Maternal Separation in the Rat." 
Tea at 4:00. 204 Dalton. 

4: 30 p.m . Classics Colloquium. 
Howard Comfort, Professor 
Emeritus of Classics, Haverford, 
speaks on "A Quick Look at 
Some Roman Pots" 
(illustrated) . Tea at 4:15 Russian 
Center Lounge. 

4:45 p.m . Chemistry Colloquium . 
Prof . Beth Shimer , Physics 

Dept. , talks on " Applications of 
th e · Random -Phase Ap
·prox.imation to Molecules." Tea 
at 4: 15. Par k . 

6:30 p.m. Chr istian Fellowshi p. 
Vernon Room. 

6:30 p.m . Social Action Caucus 
general meeting. A 'discussion 
with Helen and Scott Nearing. 9 
College Lane. 

8:30 p.m . and 10:30 p.m. Alter
native F i lm Series presents 
Murmer of the Heart. Stokes. 

Saturday, Feb. 28 
4:00 p.m. Robert Schick gives a 

piano concert of Schumann, 
Schubert, Mozart, and Poulenc. 
H.C. Common Room. 

8:30p.m . HC Film Series presents 
The Bride Wore Black. Roberts. 

10:00 p.m . Dance Founders. 
10:00 p.m. Live entertainment and 

refreshments in the Crypt. 
Sunday, Feb. 29 
3:00p.m . All Bach recital by Agi 

Jamborg and Anne Polen Ad· 
dicks. Music Room. 4:30 p.m. 

8:30 p.m . BMC Film Series 
presents The Collector. Physics 

Lecture Room . Stokes. 
Monday, March 1 
8:00 p.m . Cities Program Senior 

Project Presentation by Daniela 
Holt on " The Late Photographic 
Work of Alfred Stegl itz." 47 
Thomas. 

8: 00 p.m. Asian Studies group film 
Mao's China Physics Lecture 
Room. . 

10:30 p.m . "The Apprent iceship of 
Duddy Kravitz," sponsored by 
Havurat Shabbat. Stokes. 

Tuesday, March 2 
10 : 00 a.m . Collection. 

Stories," a one-act 
featuring Conrad and 
Bishop. Stokes. 

"Song 
pl ay 

Lin da 

6:00 p.m . Environmental Per
spectives Presents "A Critique 
of Energy Sources" an informal 
talk by Haverford Chemistry 
Prof. Colin MacKay. Faculty 
Dining Room Haverford. 

8:00p.m . Cities Program Lecture 
by David Jacoby, Prof . of 
History, Hebrew U. Israel, 
speaks on "An Outpost of 
Commercial Expansion in the 

• spr1ng 
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either side of the Dining Hall 
and one downstairs by the 
mailboxes) at least two days in 
advance. Reimbursement 
request forms are available 
from Gary Romansky, MI9-
2376. 

Nomination ' 
Approved 

The Executive Committee of the 
Haverford Board of Managers 
approved the nomina tion of 
Haverford Political Science 
Prof. Harvey Glickman as 
Provost last Friday. 

Glickman was nominated by 
President Coleman at the 
meeting. He needs only to be 
approved by the full Board to 
become the Provost. If ap
proved, Glickman will start in 
his new post J uly 1. 

Collection 
A loser shopping for a flas hy 

new personality, a small girl 
stuck in a masterpiece of ~ 

modern art, the world's tallest 
midget- all are part of SONG 
STORIES, fe a turing Conrad 
and Linda Bishop in songs and 
comedy sketches. They will 
appear a t Collec tion on Tuesday 
at 10:05 a. m. in Stokes. 

lad..-' Leva m, the Veoetlao 
in Acre in the 13th Century.' 
Common Room. 

Wednesday, March 3 
4: 00 p.m . Master Classes wit 

Viktor Friedman pianist. Musi 
Room . 

4: 3o p.m . Houston Baker, Jr 
Director of Afro-America 
St udies U. of P. speaks on "Th 
Black Aesthetic." Gest 101 

6:00 p.m . Dinner for all Spanish 
speakers of the bi-College 
community. Beginners welcome/ 
Haffner . 

8: 30 p.m. BMC and HC Dram< 
Club presentation " An Even i n~;; 
of Comedy " with Chekhov ' 
" The Bear" the Mudhead Mime, 
and Shaw's " Passion, Poison 
and Petr if ication." Roberts. 

10:30 p.m . HC Film Series present\! 
City Lights. Stokes. 

Thursday, March 4 

Luncht ime. Susan Sm ith wil . 
discuss the American Friend~~ 
Service Committee' s fooc . 
programs. Bryn Mawr Room,: 
Dining Center . 

4: 15 p.m . SAC presents Eli· 
Zaret sky , speaking on " Thr . 
History of the Family.' 
Zaretsky is an editor of Socialist 

~ Revolution. Sharpless Aud. 
7: 30 and 9:30 p.m. BMC Film 

Series presents Dirty Harn. 
Physics Lecture Room. t 

8: 30 p.m. Qrama Club repeats~' 
Wed. performance. Roberts. 

8: 30 p.m. Gay People's Alliance : 
meeting followed by con ·. 
sc iousness rais ing session ~ 
College Inn 24. , 

Friday March 5 . .~ 
4:00 p.m . Geology Colloqu1um,t 

Richard Lund, Adelphi U. speak) 
on " Ecology and Setting of the 
Bear Gulch Fauna." Coffee at1 

3:30 in 252. Ta lk 100 Park. ~ 
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Coed 
Pressures 

Cha(Jge 

Nature 
of 

Columbia-

Barnard 

Co-op 
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by Evy Margolin of separateness," the College does 
The cooperative relationship not have the option of drawing 

between all-male Columbia students from a double (male and 
College and all-female Barnard female) applicant pool. 
College, both of which are part of Pouncey further commented 
Columbia University , m ay be that many women are "com
undergoing changes as a result of fortable with a coed situation" and 
Columbia's stated desire to go that Columbia s hould not be 
coed. "forced" by Barnard to "pay for 

In November 1975 Columbia the sins of its fathers." 
Dean Peter Pouncey issued a re- In the opinion of Gwyneth 
port recommending that Columbia Murphy, Barnard student body 
either merge with Barnard or go president, ·columbia is not in tune 
coed independently of Barnard. with the needs of women. Murphy 
Subsequently, the Columbia facul- · said she feels that there is no desire 
ty voted that Columbia should go am ong the Barnard students for a 
coed. merge r with - Columbia. She 

The two schools have a long pointed to the Barnard sports 
historical connection. Barnard was program and health center as two 
originally set up from Columbia to of the areas in which the College 
serve as the women's half of the takes a special interest in the needs 
College. Today, Barnard is a of women. 
financially independent coporation Murphy said that m uch of 
with its own faculty and Barnard' s s tr ength as an in
curriculum. ·stitution com mitted to the higher 

Columbia, the only remaining education of women lies in the fac t 
all-male Ivy League school, is that the school does have its own 
facing financial difficulties due to faculty, 50 percent whom are 
a shrinking applicant pool, accord- women. She said that merger with 
ing to Pouncey. Columbia would hurt the op-

Pouncey added that most of portunities that Barnard has as an 
Columbia's applicants desire to independent institution to further 
continue their education in a <:oed the best interests of its students as 
environment, but because women. 
Columbia is "forced to serve In September 1972, the first coed 
deference to the Bernard ideology dorms were set up. Prior to 1973, 

Columbia students could take 
Barnard courses, and in 1973 an 
accord was reached between the 
two schools. In order to facilitate 
integr ation without assimilation, 
the two schools agreed to 
cooperate at all levels. 

The 1973 accord stressed joint 
planning and the effects of the 
accord were felt primarily at the 
financial and corporate levels. The 
accord is scheduled to expire on 
July 1, 1976. It is this deadline that 
initiated the recent Pouncey 
report, and the ensuing con
troversy. 

According to Pouncey, if the 
accord had "produced free traffic 
to and fro then there would not be 
an issue." Pouncey said he feels 
that Barnard has deliberately 
discouraged itS students from 
taking courses at Columbia. The 
amount of coeducation has been 
minimal, and has not been enough 
to satisfy the Columbia students 
and faculty. 

Pouncey hopes that the report 
and the faculty vote will stir 
Bernard to a commitment to more 
extensive cooperation. Although 
the Trustees of Columbia have not 
backed up the faculty vote, 
Pouncey says he feels that it is 
"theoretically possible to educate 
trustees." 
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Murphy said that Colum bia's 
actions are designed to pressure 
Barnard at a time when Barnard is 
not at full strength, noting that the 
Pouncey report and faculty vote 1 

took place while Barnard was 
without a President. Although a 
new President has been chosen for 
Barnard, she is not ye t officially in 
office. I 

Murphy said that it is time for 
both schools to " stop putting the 
blame on each other" and to begin 
to work together. She feels that 
there is much duplica tion of 
programs on the two campuses and 
that the colleges should pool their 
efforts. Already, she said, the 
departments on both campuses are 
beginning to meet and to coor
dinate plans. 

Pouncey said he feels that the 
bas ic disagreement between 
Barnard and Columbia is over the 
amount of time that should elapse 
before the two schools merge 
entirely. Barnard, Pouncey says, . 
anticipates merger in 5 or 10 years. 
P ouncey is not convinced that the 
schools should wait that long. 
However, whether or not Columbia 
goes coed will depend on whether 
the two schools can overcome their 
mutual distrust of and skeptism 
abou t- each other and work 
together. 

SGA liquor laws re-examined, 
Moral, legal status in question 
The moral status of SGA liquor Pointing out that SGA is 

laws will be re-examined at an knowingly breaking the state law 
SGA meeting this Sunday, ac- by allowing liquor to be served to 
cording ·to newly-elected Honor minors, the letter stated that SGA 
Board Chairman Joan Young. The is, in essence, contributing to the 
meeting will include discussion of a delinquency of minors. 
letter from a Bryn Mawr student, " I don't drink, but if other people 
written to SGA concerning the new enjoy it, no one should stand in 
liquor laws. their way," Cooke told the news. 

The letter was written by "But, when SGA uses my money to 
sophomore Paula Cooke, who purchase liquor, I am contributing 
s tated she would like to be able to to the delinquency of minors and 
withold the portion of her SGA dues because I am a minor, I am buying 
that would be used for purchasing liquor illegaly." ' :d ~haA . contr~ute ~o the dilinquency of minors? asks Honor liquor for campus parties. Under the present SGA liquor 

, 1 r 1rman oan oung. . 

~~rant facilitates special projects of HC profs 
! by Robert Barnett 
l Early this year, Haverford 
s ~teived a $185,000 grant from the 
s lllrew Mellon Foundation. Its 
1• pose ' was to help keep the 

ithing of a heavily-tenured, non
s l!anding faculty vital and 
ITersified by offering op

lunities for faculty enrichment. 
II \selection committee composed 
:s! Haverford Provost Thomas 
d :~drea, and Professors Linda 
1 i1llein, Marcel Gutwirth, and 
', ~rnn Sander has approved five 
II talty grant requests. 
e rne five fac ulty members 
"'lliving grants ·will be English 
;t 'll. Jim Ransom , political 

.ence Prof. Sara Shumer, 
n lonomy Prof. Bruce Partridge, 
·y o!I:s Prof. Joe Russo and poli ti

litlence Prof. Sid Waldman. 
Is Course Additions Planned 

lusso plans to take off either the 
:e •Or spring semester next year to 
1. Jy at The University of Penn-
1. ~an!a Department of Folklore 

lWddlife. He plans to use his 
.. knowledge in his Greek 

~}ature courses. Russo also 
($~ lobe able to teach a course 
, ~e structure and study of 
at I ' a Freshma11 Seminar of 

and fairy tales, and perhaps a 
eon the folktale as literature. 
Ubidge's grant will enable 

him to reduce his te ac hing 
wor kload without suffering a 
salary cut. He will be team
teaching the introductory 
Astronomy course with the a s yet 
unhired replacement for Louis 
Green. He also plans to lighten his 
upper-level course load and use the 
extra time to add a labora tory 
session to the introductory course. 

Taking Classes 
Waldman will teach a reduced 

load next autumn in order to take 
Wyatt MacGaffey's course in 
Political Anthropology. He plans to 
intergra te an anthropological 
approach into his study of 
Congress. He also intends to teach 
a course, possibly in conjunction 
with MacGaffey, on the application 
of anthropological concepts to 
politics. 

Shumer and Ransom received a 
joint grant. He will take her 
American Political Theory course 
first semester and she will take his 
American Literature course 
second semester. Both courses 
focus on the period from 1763 to 
1855, and the knowledge gained by 
each professor will be incorporated 
into standard course offerings. 
This exchange will culminate in a 
double-credit, team-tau~ht 
American Studies course to be 
offered in the fall of 1977. 

laws, SGA money may be use<t tly 
dorms to purchase alcohol for 
dorm parties. The new revision of 
the liquor laws ( vote taken Feb. 2) 
abolished the distinction between 
" open" and " closed" parties and 
allows liquor to be served at all 
Bryn Mawr parties, Young expla
ined. 

F our of five " res ponsible" 
people must be provided as 
security at the party and a non
alcoholic be verage must be 
available at every party where 
alcohol is served. Young added 
that a bartender should be serving 
the liquor . 

The controversy over SGA liquor 
laws is "an urgent issue" , Young 
said. Explaining that no decision 
has been made concerning the 
letter, Young asked for " con
structive advice" from· students. 

According -to Young, the 
previous revision of the liquor laws 
passed without the endorsement of 
a large part of the college com
munity. 

Apparently , a considerable 
amount of confusion about the SGA 
liquor laws exists, Young said. 

"Most people don't seem sure 
what is in the new regulation, or if 
they do know, they aren't sure how 
to comply with them," she noted. 

Young expressed hope that there 
would eventually be a campus

..wide discussion on this issue and 
added that there is a strong 
possibility another vote will be 
taken "on SGA liquor laws. 

Sha Na Na 
Sha Na Na, the popular 

revival group of the 1970's, will 
be the featured artis t on " The 
Musical Anthology" during 
Saturday night's Rock Revival 
Show from 7-8:30 p. m . on 
WHRC. The Five Satins and 
Dion and the Belmonts will be 
spotlighted in ten-minute Mini-, 
Concert features. Also, valuable 
prizes will be awarded to trivia. 
contest winners. 
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CONCERT ll! I!!! I!! l 
Trio triumphs over awful acoustics 

by Eric Harrison 
Violinist David Arben, cellist 

George Harpham, and pianist Jo
seph Bloom thrilled a near
capacity crowd in Thomas Great 
Hall last Saturday, with one of the 
best chamber music concerts on 
either campus for some time. 

It's a pity, though, that the Great 
Hall was the setting. The room was 
not designed with music in mind: 
the high, arched ceiling makes it 
poorly suited acoustically. Seat
ing location was a vital deter
mining factor in the quality of the 
sound. 

Loving Cello 
The program opened with the 

Brahms' Sonata for Cello and 
Piano in E minor, op. 38. From the 
first note , George Harpham's ex
cellent rich tone was marred by the 
acoustics, which for some parts of 
the hall were responsible for a 
slight echo effect that, while im
parting a haunting quality to the 
music, was definitely not a part of 
the piece. The cello sounded like it 
was coming from the other end of a 
tunnel, even in the second row of 
seats, and much of the 'run bril
liance was lost. In addition, the 
piano, which does not have as 
colorful a tone, sometimes made it 
difficult to hear the middle regis
ters of the cello. 

Sensitive pianist Joseph Bloom 

responsible for blur:ring many of by necessity some of the clarity 
the fine distinctions. and brilliance of sound was lost. 

Muted Violin I 
David Arben followed with the 

The last movement was very lyric. 
The violin and piano parts both 
complement and echo one another, 
especially in the moving middle 
section. Towards the finale the 
music becomes both grand and 
powerful, and Arben-drew the most 

from his instrument. The ending 
was superb, and played with bra-
vura. 

Balanced Blend 
These two magnificent rendi

tions were only the warm-up for 
the main work on the program, the 
Piano Trio in A minor, op. 50, by 
Tchaikovsky, a piece very like a 
piano concerto in some respects . 
The performers had no technical 
problems, and the ins trumental 
blend was excellent. The three-way 
balance was superlative, although 
there was occasional ove rem
phasis on the piano pedal given the 
acoustics. 

The first movement is grandiose 
with tender parts, sounding at 
ti mes like Rus s ian cathedral 
music. The combination of tones is 
nearly perfect, and nothing of this 
was los t in the performance. The 
theme, which is initially enun
ciated by the piano, is sad and 
sometimes funereal. The move
ment ends quietly and very im
pressively. 

The second movement is a theme 
with varia lions. The piano opens 
with the thematic statement, a 
good passage which Bloom made 
the most of. The violin then picks 
up the theme, with harmonic sup
port from the cello. The varia lions 

switch from instrument to instru
ment in the trio, giving all three 
musicians a chance to display their 
talents. Especially good was the ~ 
seventh variation, a wedding or (h 
coronation march. The eighth, a ~ 

lament for a muted violin - cello ~ t 
duet, was one of the bes t parts of ;m 
the piece; highly emotive, there · 1!ul 
was a sense of real heartache that ,!h 
the performance made particu- h 
larly effective. The ninth varia tion 11h' 
was a showcase for the piano, a ,me 
chance for Bloom that he had pro- ~ p 
bably been waiting for the whole r~rr 

concert. ·:1vl 

The tenth varia lion fades out 1nl 
and the las t movemen t- the final~ ' 0 

varia lion- begins, grandiose and iiOI 
fiery , with a joy and triumphant ~~d 
victory march. There is a resotu- 11! 
tion of the diversity of variations. re 

Tchaikovsky, in his inimitable 1ne 
style, draws out the ending as tong II ~ 
as possible .. But what an ending! ~rlo 
He restates the theme from the . 
first movement, but sadder, more JWI 

funereal and despairing. The per- !!1'! 
formance of the finale was out- 1ilh 
standing, a tour de force that even die 
the acous tics could not affect in e 
the slightes t. There was a powerful ~ a 

sense of des tiny that I fe lt in the pit 1 g 
of my stomach. s· 

1ir 

None of this affected Harpham 's 
excellent technique or the loving 
care he put into the piece. 

Franck Sonata in A major for Vio
lin and Piano. Arben's tone and 
pitch were excellent. In this piece 
the acoustics actually helped, 
giving the violin a muted quality 
that seemed appropriate. In the 
firstmovementtherewas a certain 
richness to th~ music, and every 
note seemed precious. A sense of 
loss or loneliness pervaded the en
tire movement. 

3-D/2-D Exploration ineffective ~:~ 
The first movement was both 

beautiful and sensitive, and pianist 
Joseph Bloom seemed, as he did 
throughout the concert, to ex
pecially enjoy himself. His series 
of body movements and interesting 
facial expressions, as well as his 
excellent perception of the piece, 
made me regret that he did not 
have a solo vehicle to display his 
skill at this concert. 

Harpham made the second 
movement, a "quasi menuetto," 
look fun. There were a couple of 
transitions which seemed a bit 
spotty, and the pitch was not exact 
as in the first movement, but the 
overall effect was impressive. This 
was made up by a technically 
almost flawless third movement, 
in which alas, the acoustics were 

Bloom got a chance to play out in 
several beautiful solos, including 
the opening to the second move
ment. The violin entered, and the 
two instruments form an equal 
partnership for a while. Towards 
the end, the piano was a bit too 
loud, and covered up the middle . 
and lower registers of the violin, 
but the strength and lyric tone of 
the violin pulled through. 

In the third movement the violin 
declivered a sweet and lyric recita
tive, with mild and soothing inter
ludes on the piano. The haunting 
quality of the echo effect was again 
appropriate here, but the general 
effect was that of a phonograph 
record: the notes were all there but 

Drama Club presents the sublime, lime, and mime this Wednes
day and Thursday a t 8: 30 in Roberts. 

Betsy Flood, Mike Magaril, and Tom Gold star in Chekhov's The 
Bear, the tale of a virtuous widow, a debt-collector, and the interest 
they have for one another. 

·Diane De Mailly, Lou Dennig, and Roger Cook star in Shaw's 

by BayJa Cohen 
The Jairo Naito exhibition, at 

Comfort Gallery through Mar. 14, 
consists of 16 constructions, in 
which the artist combines assorted 
media with paint to create various 
textures and effects on the canvas. 
In these works of art, Naito at
tempts to deal with the question of 
a truly three-dimensional painting, 
a problem which many other 
modern artists have also con
sidered. 

In addition to oil, Naito also 
employs such materials as chicken 
wire, stitch, wax, tacks, and sand
paper. This creates interesting, 
and quite different sculptural ef- . 
fects . It also encourages one to 
walk around the pieces, justifying 
their existence as objects within 

Passion, Poison, and Putrefaction, which deals with the eternal tri
angle, with wife' s passion leading to husband's poison leading to 
lover's putrefaction. 

The Mudhead Mimes, starring Ron Jenkins and Linda Weiner, 
razzle and dazzle with "The Wall" and "The Marionette." 

!ve 
space. For this reason, one canno··u 
merely consider these construe · e 
lions in ter ms of painting Ot:.Jg 
canvas. 

Naito is also concerned with tht<ldJ 
contrast between fla t two-dimen-~, 
sional objects, and three-dimen-~1 
sional pieces. This play betwee IS 

flatness and depth is apparent iriH~ 
the m any s tructures with chickelllpl'l 
wire in which Naito presents m. ~l 
with an area of flat painted canva~t, 

attached to a chicken wire frame 's 
Carefully placed lights cast stron~~~ 
shadows on the white canvas be~mu 
hind the wire creating an inteNhe 
esting pattern, which complement!· , 
the matted surface of the attacheqe , 
painting. II~ 

Naito's handling and manipula 1 
tion of dimensions in art is intel':'ior 
esting, but limited. Tlie result h. s~ 
that the exhibit as a whole is unefl~u 
fective, and often simply repe<~Jl 
ti live. Even though the artist- doe Ad 
present some solution to the pe11110 

' vading problem of representing ~ p 
true three-dimensional can_vas, th~. le~ 
results are often not pleasmg, an:~b~ 
at times confusing. I 
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Guests treat audience 
U· by Kathleen Hughes 
!e ~stSunday night the Haverford 
k ~ Mawr Chamber Ensemble 
Je ~ with the Swarthmore Col
or ~ Chorus and Singers in pre
a ~ ting a program consisting of 

lo \ by Monteverdi, Gabrieli, 
Of ·jPersichetti to the enjoyment of 
FE ··medium-sized audience in Good
~~ ·l The program was excellent, 
U· ~ough more musical variety 
on ~ht have enhanced .the overall 
a ·jeyment of the evemng. 

:& 'rhe program began with the 
xe nr thmore Singers' rendition of 

1,0teverdi's Sestina: Lagrime 
~\ t!mante al Sepolcro dell' Amata 
I rears of a Lover at the Tomb of 
ae · k · ts f IDd !Beloved). ThlS wor CO?SIS 0 
tnt ~ madrigals composed m com
lu· ~moration of the death of one of 
ns. 1ooteverdi's students, Caterina 
le lutenelli. A member of the group 

ng. ~ida translation of the text before 
ig! !performance of ea~h madrigal , 
:he wise procedure, smce Monte
Ire !!di was chiefly concerned with 
er· ktext' s domination of the music, 
ut· :4 without knowledge of said text, 
en mdience would be totally out of 
in , The singers themselves pos

ful ~!led a smooth and pleasing tone, 
pit a good control of dynamics . 

'lir singing was especially ef
~tive in Madrigal V when the ef
ltt of the female voices against 

~ l male voices was quite chilling. 
I !be second selection, sung by the 

' 

'Adele': 
by Jeryl Parade 
and Jonah Salz 

~eStory of Adele H. is a sharply 
!USed study of a young woman's 
J&ive love and its inexorable 

to total spiritual' corrosion. 
ming Isabelle Adjani, the film 
tFrancois Truffaut's impression 
tlbe early adult life of Victor 

' ·~o's less favored daughter, 

1 ~ tie. 
E :oosidering the complexity of 
o !delineation of Adele, one would 
~ led the viewer to be totally im-
~ lrSed in her character. Yet, by 
o ._ing every thm.1ght (through 

~nsive use of her diary) , Truf
nnot ~ has presented an object to 
:rue· ~tinize, rather than a subject 

on liiring compassion. 
+ + + 

1 the !dele dreams of recapturing the 
nen· •ions, or, at least, the mere 
nen- ~ical presence of Lieutenant 
veen r asa way of fleeing the iden
Jl in ~ Hugo's genius. The opening 
ekeD es present Adele as an anony
s us ... figure wandering through 
0vas qrax, Nova Scotia , where 
une. ~on's regiment is stationed 
rong ·I the Civil War. She tucks 
1 be- !i!Uinto a small boarding house 
nter· • where she rips apart reams 
tents ~per , frantically writes about 
cbed I love and marriage fantasies, 

scatters the covered pages of 
pula· 1tround the room. The point of 
. nter· 11ervor hangs suspended for the 
111 Is ~er, since the Lieutenant is not 
unef· 1mlroduced, nor is his existence 
repe- ;plete)y verified. 
ldoe5 ~DAdele and Pinson are seen 

per ~er for the first time , it is only 
~og abiiSe Pinson has come asking 
~· tbl llto leave Halifax and to spare 
!· aod ~embarra ssment. One ca n 

.however, the immediate tri-

Swarthmore College Chorus, was 
Mass by Vincent Persichetti. The 
composer himself, who had written 
the work while at Swarthmore in 
1959-60, conducted . Persichetti 
conducted well, and the chorus fol
lowed his lead, performing the 
work with an enthusiasm shared 
by the audience. It is interesting to 
note that Persichetti, a modern 
composer, chooses to follow the 
tradition of starting the Gloria 
and Credo with the Plain Chant 
melody, and then setting the text 
polyphonically . 

The highlight of the evening was 
when Tamara Brooks and the 
Haverford - Bryn Mawr Chamber 
Singers presented as a gift to the 
composer Four Cummings 
Choruses by Persichetti. These 
four lively pieces tended to add ex
citement and some variety to a 
program consisting mostly of poly
phonic works. The Chamber 
Singers perform with good diction, 
and barring a few rough spots , 
such as a false start, performed the 
pieces with vigor. 

Fo.r the end of the program, the 
Swarthmore College Chorus joined 
the Haverford- Bryn Mawr Cham
ber Singers in the performance of 
three motets by Giovanni Gabrieli. 
The s ingers were accompanied by 
a Brass Ensemble (also a tri
college group ) and a String Or
chestra . Tam ara Brooks con-

academic 

umph Adele experiences during 
this scene. Pinson s tands before 
her! The two are reunited because, 
at las t, the Lieutenant is a subject 
in Adele' s physical , fin ite domain, 
within her power. Pinson's obsti
nate indiffere nce quickly dissolves 
her instantaneous control, which is 
replaced by her self-effacing plea, 
" Do with me whatever you will" . 

The course of Adele's obsession 
leads her to spying on Pinson as he 
seduces a lady friend, stuffing his 
jacket with love messages at the 
cleaners (one which r eads, "At this 
moment, I don' t love you") , send
ing a false wedding announcement 
to her father in Europe, following 
the Lieutenant to Barbados after 
he requests a transfer and marries 
another woman, and finally not re
cognizing Pinson as she walks by 
him in a trance. 

+ + + 
Truffaut doesn' t resort to the 

traditional cinematic cop-out of 
creating stereotyped and simpli
fied charac ters (perhaps because 
there is only ' one character) . He 

ducted. The motets, which in
cluded 0 Magnum Mysterium, 0 
Jesu Dulcissima, and Jubilate Deo, 
are for eight parts, which are di
vided into double choruses. This 
use of divided .choruses was a 
popular technique of 16th Century 
Venetian composers of which Gab
rieli was one. Gabrieli used two 
choruses as a vehicle for the cre
ation of contrasts, and it is unfor
tunate that Goodhart's architec
ture is not more conducive to the 
creation of this contrast. The 
chor uses surmounted this dif
ficulty, however, and sent the 
audience home with the joyous 
strains of Jubilate Deo ringing in 
their ears. 

.. 
Persichetti leads Swarthmore chorus 

Dancer's preview shows class 
by Laurie Hansen and 

Susan Zimmerman 
Dance class 101 gave a 45-minute 

performance in the Thomas 
Reading Room during Coffee Hour 
on Wednesday. The members of 
this class put together dance as
signments that they had been given 
throughout the year. 

Mary Duquette started off the 
program using the various quali
fications she had been given; those 
being a prop, music, and words. 
She selected a dress rack, a length 

analysis 
utilized Adele's diary, re-current 
symbolic images (such as of water 
and horse's hoofs), and her phy
sical appearance to present a total 
view of the woman. 

The ultimate fascination of the 
movies lies not in the understand
ing of the enigmatic and pathetic 
pe r sonality of this disturbed 
woman, but in the careful and 
complete analysis of a woman 
composed of a cluster of pure 

The Alternative Film Series 
presents one of the most joyous 
and sophisticated films ever 
made. Louis Malle's Murmur of 
the Heart pierces the moral 
facade of an upper-middle class 
French family during France's 
ill-fated venture in Indochina. 
This thoroughly enjoyable 
movie centers on the relation
ship between an adolescent boy 
and his mother; the theme of in
cest is handled with great deli
cacy and wit. Tonight at 8: 30 
and 10:30 in Stokes; $.75 admis
sion. 

of material, a symphony by 
Franck, and the words taken from 
the Proust poem, "Within a Bud
ding Grove," read by Professor 
Gutwirth, with which she did an 
exquisite job of combining into a 
dance. 

The next selection was per
formed by three dancers who had 
originally begun their projects se
parately, but later decided to per
form their individual interpreta
tions simultaneously. The girls, 
Mary Carleton, Sandy Dixon, and 
Carolyn Truesdale, all swinged 
and swayed in oblivion of each 
other. Their assignments were to 
interpret some of the different 
moods characteristic of modern 
dance, these being: sustained 
(smooth and flowing movements); 
vibratory; swing (free and care
free movement, like that of a pen
dulum); and ballistic (a combina
tion of all the movements). They 
presented a good representation of 
these motions, but seemed to be a 
bit apprehensive about their unfa
miliar space in which they were 
confined. 

Arthur Smith presented an inter
esting interpretation of Pinter's 

The Caretaker. He said, "While it's 
not dance , it's a kind of movement 
that's unnatural to me." The 
monologue was spokep,J>y Arthur, 
as he sat in a large armchair, and 
its style being stream of conscious
ness, told of a man who was mis
treated while a patient in a mental 
hospital. He has become un
sociable and resentful in his old 
age, and limits himself to his arm
chair, from which he can still keep 
somewhat active through the use of 
his hands. His body conveyed t.he 
emotions that he was going 
through, so that at the end of his 
dance, when he stood up to leave, 
this internal tension made him 
walk as if he were a machine. 

Mary Duquette performed a 
solo, in which her assignment was 
to "move without reasoning." Her 
only prop was a large armchair, 
and providing her own sounds, she 
went through drastic changes in 
her moods, from childish reactions 
to deep, moody movements. This 
piece seemed well polished, and 
was fascinating to watch. 

Arthur reappeared to dance a 
number he choreographed himself, 
done to a quote by Dylon Thomas. 
His dance was divided into four 
sections: growth, storm, in the 
wheat fields, and force. His choice 
of topics seemed to coincide well 
with the changing moods of the 
music. His performance was pur
poseful, and generally pleasing. 

Mary Carleton was next to set 
her assignment into motion. She 
recited two contrasting haikus, re
citing the first one repeatedly, 
dancing to the metrical rhythm 
which haiku provides with its res
tricted 17 syllable frame. She 
moved effectively with the stress 
of the words she recited. 

The next piece, performed by 
Mary Duquette, Nancy Riggs, 
Arthur Smith, and Carolyn Trues
dale was a preview of what is in 
store for the April dance concert. 
Their dance was a structured im
provisation of a South American 
creation myth. It was danced to the 
primieval beats of "jungle" music . 
The dancers occasionally added 
their own primitive sounds to 
further enhance the illusion they 
were creating. 

The Dance 101 class certainly en
livened a usually dull coffee hour, 
and gave us a taste of the high 
quality of dancing we can antici
pate in the April Dance Concert. 
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Musik For The Generall Peace, a Baroque chamber ensemble, is 
involved in exploring the varied traditions from which High 
Baroque emerged. Remaining true .to the musical spirit of the 
Baroque age, their music is characterized by harmonic -coherence 
and tension, dramatic expression of emotions, instrumental 
brilliance, and elegance of detail. They will be performing tonight 
at8: 30 in Founders Common Room. Admission is free. 

, Th 'Lady' revival energized )tor: 
ti tl 

however , they are sung with the 0pen 
enthusiasm of these actors, they ror ~ 
become more than merely gOOd 1afel 
songs whi~h have become standard ·we 
show tunes. Indicative of the excel- lrhut 
lence of both the musical itself, and· ,m, 
the actors' presentations, they Th 
function as an integral part of the ~pen 

show, as t~ey should. In this case, lor I 
the music and the story line j{ter 
complement each other perfectly SUI 
with one becoming merely a v~ ~0n. 

by Karen Geiss · 
My Fair Lady begins with acro

batics and the energy of the perfor
mance continues unabated until 
the final song brings down the cur
tain. Celebrating its 20th anniver
sary as one of the great American . 
musicals, this play has aged grace
fully. Losing none of its original 
appeal to time, it has, instead, be
come a tradition. Although this ge
nerally precludes innovation, the 
Shubert's production manages to 
appear fresh and new while re
taining the charm 'of the familiar . 

After one gets over the initial 
;hock of not seeing Rex Harrison 
emerge on stage, Ian Richardson's 
recreation of Professor Higgins 
soon erases any thought of com
parison. Balancing the callous
ness of elitism with the sincere 
grace of innocence, the characteri
zation is excellently realized, 
never allowing audience sympathy 
to tip too far toward Eliza. Indeed, 
Richardson disiJlays rare talent in 

sustaining this portrayal of the 
professor, which is both sym
pathetic and hateful. 

Eliza metamorphoses smoothly 
from the flower girl whom Higgins 
compares to a "squashed cabbage 
leaf" to the lady worthy by the 
play's end to be the "consort of 
kings." Throughout the acting, 
Christine Andreas manages to 
maintain intact the essence of 
Eliza Doolittle's personality as she 
undergoes these transformations , 
giving the play both coherence and 
a foundat~on of reali ty upon which 
to create a romantic. illusion. In 
short, her performance is flawless 
and, as such, is matched only by 
the excellence of the entire com
pany. 

hicle for the other. , . • 
Th. th · · ,m, 1s same en us1asm IS COil'- ,m. 

munica ted in the dancing. As the ;::: 
s tage is transformed from the 
flower market to a grand ballroom 
the dancers accommodate them: Th 
selves to their surroundings, first tne 

suggesting the bustle-of a big city, rell~ 
then changing to the grace of the Lett£ 
waltz. It is an impressive show of tne F 
versatility within limited space on I 
and shor t spans of time. HaVE 

Posthumous praise for poet 

The many supporting characters 
are in no way minor in their contri
bution to the show. Robert Coote is 
Colonel Pickering in every gesture, 
and his arch rendition of unconse
quential lines gives added fillup to 
the play's comic tone. George Rose 
as Alfred P . Doolittle is equally 
convincing as both the common 
dustman and the uncommonly im
moral moralist. Although his 
speech is occasionally difficult to 
unders tand, he adds hugely to the 

Finally, mention should be made (p. l 
of the set design and costumes ~
which, while totally within tra
di tion, fulfilled every expectation. 
The stage is continually alive with 
shifting color , and the sets, whil1, 
c omplica ted, are sufficiently 
simple to allow for smooth tran
sitions. by Tom Richman 

Poetry leapt off the printed page 
F riday night at the first annual 
Marianne Moore Fund poetry 
reading at Bryn Mawr. The even
ing climaxed as poe t Richard Wil
bur told of his visit in 1953 to the 
home of the young Sylvia Plath, in-

vited by Sylvia's mother, to try and 
show Sylvia that one " needn' t be 
miserable to be poetic." 

Along with Wilbur's readings 
and stories, poet May Swenson 
selflessly read Marianne Moore's 
poetry and Fannie Berry ('09), like 
everybody's grandmother , told 
anecdotes. All three were brought 
together to initiate an endowed 
fund which will bring to Bryn 
Mawr, in print and in person, the 
finest contemporary poets. 

Proving that misery and poetry 
are not necessarily intertwined, 
Wilbur's e loquent and energetic 
voice resonated throughout GoQd
hardt as he read from his own 
works . Wilbur read some early 
poetry as well as poems kom his 
soon-to-be-released collection, The 
!\lind Reader. 

With a volatile mixture of hu
mility and self-confidence, Wilbur 
intermingled poetry and autobiog
raphy, telling of his early youth 
vaga bonding throughout the 
country on freight trains. One es
pecially sensitive poem captured a 
moment in Wilbur's home. His 
daughter was wri ting a short story. 
Wilbur could hear the typewriter 
spurt haltingly, and he wished his 
daughter well in the s tillnesses be
tween inspirations. Wilbur closed 
the program with his translation of 
a Voltaire poem which showed the 
cynical philosopher's softer, sen
sual side. 

At the opening of the evening, 
May Swenson read, in a somewhat 
thin and halting voice, samples 
from Moore's own work. The out
standing poem was concerned with 
an imaginary raven named Plate
Pluto, who the persona could not 
induce, no matter how hard she 
tried, to say " neve rm ore. " 
Swenson's reading showed Moore 
to be 'truly a major poet with sen
sitivity, wit and charm. 

Following Swenson, Fannie 
Berry, Marianne Moore's close 
friend and classmate, . begged the 
audience to suffer " an old woman's 
ai1ecdotage" as she a_nimatedly 
reminisced about Marianne 
Moore. Moore was a Bryn Mawr 
'09 graduate and a major poet of 
her time, published by the Viking 
Press, whose works, letters, and 
watercolors are on display through 
Mar. 8 in the Canaday Rare Book 
Room. 

But Berry insisted " the 
Marianne I knew was different 
from the Marianne of her poe try." 
Berry wandered away from thl? 
podium in her excitement as she 
told a story of how the famed Miss 
Applebee was reprimanded by M. 
Carey Thomas for using overly 
colorful language in Moore and 
Berry's gym class. Moore's ar
tistic perseverance was illus trated 
as Berry recalled " the College li
terary ma gazine rejected 
Marianne's first offering to us." 

Moore's sensitivity was evi
denced in Berry 's story of 
Marianne's tutelage of the athlete 
Jim Thorpe and of her attempts to 
save him from alcoholism. Finally 
Berry told of Moore's funeral in 
New York City and how so many 
citizens remembered her as the 
woman who threw out the first ball 
a t Yankee Stadium. 

Michael Burke, then owner of the 
Yankees and now president of 
Madison Square Garden, is a 
member of the Moore Fund Spon
soring Committee. Others on the 
Committee include Elizabeth 
Bishop, James Dickey, John Lind
say, Robert Lowell, George Plimp
ton, Laurence Stapelton, Swenson 
and Wilbur. The committee will 
use the $100,000 fund to sponsor 
yearly readings at Bryn ·Mawr by 
major poets and to obtain their 
works f{)r Canaday's stacks. 

Moore stands out among Bryn 

Mawr graduates, and it is hoped 
that students will take advantage 
of the new poetic resources made 
possible by the fund in her honor. 
In the words of Stapleton, "the 
study of writing becomes fasci
nating when you have the papers 
and manuscripts available. It is 
the purpose of the Fund to make 
them so. " 

vitality of the performance, a 
factor which is especially im
portant in a musical. 

My Fair Lady is in all respects 
delightful. The actors are profes
sional in thebes t sense of the word, 
as there is the cons tantfeelingthat 
they are acting for the sheer plea: 
sure of the role. This perhaps goes 
a long way to explaining the 
audience's enjoyment in warching 
them. 

Vitality is in fact the key to this 
musical's success. The many me
morable songs such as " I Could 
Have Danced All Night" and "On 
the Street Where She Lives" ar:e 
excellent in themselves. When, 

ARTS-NOTES 
Tomorrow night the Haverford Film series 

presents The Bride Wore Black, Francois 
Truffaut's 1968 homage to Alfred Hitchcock. 
Although technically of the horror-and-suspense 
genre, Truffaut's lyricism to and Joanne 
Moreau's magnificent acting turn the film into a 
gentle_c.omedy and a suprising story of love and 
commitment. 

Terence Stamp and Samantha Eggar earned 
" Best Actor" and "Best Actress" at the Cannes 
Film Festival in Willian Wyler 's delicate The 
Collector. Bryn Mawr Film Series presents this 
and an early Bugs Bunny cartoon, s tarring 
Bogey and Bacall ("If you want me, just suck on 
a carrot? .. . "(?)) atlO: 30 Sunday in Stokes. · 

Richard Dreyfus makes a vowel movement, 
from Jaws to Jews, as Havurat Shabbat presents 
The Apprenticeship of Duddy Kravitz, 
Monday at 10: 30 p.m. in Stokes. 

Do you feel lucky, punk? To see Don Siegel's 
fast-paced, powerful police drama utilizing 
violence and heavy-handed symbolism to convey 
an unsubtle, ye t nonetheless extremely effective 
film. Clint Eastwood machos his way through, 
with the aid of the most powerful handgun in the 
entire world - the Magnum 44. Bryn Mawr film 
series presents Dirty Harry (not an expose of 
Mr. Woffert's interaction with students) 
Thursday at 7: 15 and 9: 15 in the Phys Lee Room. 

Lar Lubovitch, will be performing at the 
Walnut Street Thea tre, 9th and Walnut tonight at 
8:00p.m., and Saturday a t 2:00p.m. and 8:00 
p.m. Lubovitch and his dancers perform pieces 
r anging from baroque and traditional to modern. 
His themes deal frequently with su.ch elements 
as ailienation, yearnings, and the lack of com
munication. 

Tryouts for Pirandello's Six Characters in 
Search of an Author will be held Wednesday and 
Thursday at4: 00 pm, Haverford Common Room. 
For info, call David Crommett at Ml2-9428. 

College theatre will reappear for its third 
consecutive season this summer. All interested 
actors, technicians , and designers are asked to 
bring resumes of theatre experience to try-outs 
on Mar. 20, in Rober ts at 7: 00. Actors should 
bring two short audition pieces, dramatic and 
comic, with which to try otu. This year, Festival 
is planning a season of five shows ( to be decided 
by the entire company) starting May 27 and 
ending on Aug. 15. . 

This more relaxed schedule should permit 
members to have part-time jobs until afternoon 
rehearsals and workshops begin. Call Jim Ure at 
LA5-3544, or Catherine P ages at 896-5229 for 
further information. 

The epitome of the Main Point's .sincere folk 
tradition, Eric Andersen, will be at the Point 
next Friday through Sunday at 8 and 10, along 
with Tom Chapin, continuing to establish himself 
away fr om the "he's - Harry's - brother" image. 
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The Haverford Secu ri t, 
. age Room in the baseme 
1Wf te ' 11 j !he ·Dining Cen r w1 

the 1 n during the following hom:.s 
they ~ ilie deposit of valuables f r· ~ . b 
iOOd · fekeeping over sprmg r ea 
lard ~We~ . March 3 • 1·5 P 
ICeJ. ~urs., March 4 • 1·5 pm , 7· 
and fill• Fri., March 5 · 1·4 P?I . 
~ey The Storage Room w1ll 
the ~n during the following hom: 
ase, ; the pick up of belonging 
line u\er break: 
!Uy, sun., March 14 • 7-10 P 
v~ io~. March 15 • 1·5 pm, 7· 

'Oil'. 

~~. rue., March 16 · 1·5 pm , 7· 

the '....:- . 

the Deadline 
om 
em: The application deadline f 
Hrst :he Cope and Mu r r a 
:icy, fellowships has been extende 
the letler_sof application are due i 
~ ~ President' s office by 4 p. 

1ace - ~ lion., March 15. Che 
Haverford's current ca talogm 

ade 1 1~ 1386) for details. 

BRANDEIS UNIVE 
INSTIT 

Year Program FAll Ter 

French House 
Approval forms f or m e n · 

wishing to live in Haverford' s 
French House are due in the 
De an of S tudent Affairs' office 
today at 5 pm. 

SITY, THE JACOB HIAIT 
E IN ISRAEL 

only, or Spring Term only 
ran-

eels 
~es· 

Elrn 16 credits for t he s.unester 
Juniors and seniors eligih 

j 

Applicltions now being ac c epted for Fall and Year programs, 
1976-77: due March 15. ( o language requirement.) 

Appfications for Spring pr gram due November 15. (Beginning 
kaowledge of Hebrew recr - red.) 

Financial aid available 

Obtain information from :: he Jacob Hiatt Institute 

COUISELORS 
Beautiful co-ed 
~iews on cant 

Salary 

O ffice of International Programs 
randeis University 
altham, Mass. 02154 

AND -SPECIALISTS 
camp in Pocono Mts. 
us Wednesday March 3 
nge s275-600 

For further informat ion abau't the New Jersey YM-YWHA Camps 
lllltlct Career Planning Offi c e /Haverford. 

PIZZA 
602 .LANCASTE 

OPEN SEV 
PICK-UP ANIJ 

m-2229 

MAN 

TH 

Dining C 

Phon 

OPE 

A LACE 
AVE., BRYN MAWR 
DAYS A WEEK 
Ell VERY SERVICE 

527-9727 

G ERS OF 

COOP 

ter Basement 

: 896-7020 

EVERY DAY 

2 p.m. 

Dining center contract---
!Continued from Page 1) 

payme nts if necessary. 
Judkins said that the committee 

has scheduled a meeting with the 
administration for early next week 
to deal with the s ituation. 

Bad for Morale 
On the plans to negotiate only 

with ARA for the dining center 
contract, Colem a n said that 
seeking competitive bids was bad 
for the contractor 's morale. Cary 
and Business Administra tor 

-g Stephen Wolf agreed, calling it 
~ " unethical" for Haverford to open 
~ up competitive bidding for wha t 
~ would be the third year in a row. 

. m Pointing to the sense of con-

Sign-ups--
(Continued from Page 16) 

The Housing committee is ex
pected to set the dorm exchange 
level within the next two weeks. 
This decision will be based on the 
number of Bryn Mawr women 
signing up to live at Haverford and 
on the number of dorms the 
Student Affairs Committee of the 
Bryn Mawr Board opens to 
coeducation. 

Silent Meeting 
There will be a silent meeting 

every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday morning from 9-9: 30 
a .m. in Gest 101. Anyone who is 
interested or curious is invited 
to attend. 

Gay Alliance 
The Gay Alliance has set up 

an office in No. 52 Jones. The 
office will have a small library, 
lists of activities in the gay 
community information on 
counseling. 

The main function of the 
office will be to have it open for 
anyone interested to come in 
and talk. The office will be 
staffed on Sundays from 7 to 9 
p.m., Mondays from 4: 30 to 5:30 
p.m. and 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays from 8 to 9 p.m ., and 
Wednesdays from 10 to 11 p.m. 
On Thursdays the alliance will 
hold its regular meetings at the 
office. 

SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 

VACATION 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
w ho are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money, too, over the increased air 
fares . Share the ride with us on w eekends . Hol idays. 
Anytime . Go Greyhound. 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE- ROUND- Y.OU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

New York City $ 6.85 $13.05 1:00pm 3:05pm 
Baltimore $ 7.15 $13.60 12:30 pm 4:10pm 
Washington $ 9.20 $17.50 12:30 pm 5:15pm 
Harrisburg $ 6.05 $11.50 11:_00 pm 3:15pm 
Pittsburgh $18.10 $34.40 1:45pm 8:30pm 

Ask your agent about additional departuresand return trips. 

tinuity and security ARA needs to 
feel comfortable enough to make 
long term investments and 
changes, Wolf stated that "you 
can' t seek bids unless you're 
serious about changing services. It 
would be unfair to go out on bids 
three years consecutively." 

Colem<>.n said his judgement that 
" that things are going well this 
ye ar" is based on the relatively 
few number of compalints he has 
received. He commented that the 
fir st he learned of the alleged 
contrac t violations committed by 
ARA was when he read of them in 
The News. 

Received Petition 
Although Coleman has received 

a petition, sponsored by 
Sophomore Mark Chehi and signed 
by over 300 persons sta ting 
dissatisfaction with the food ser
vice, he sa id that it is of too general 
a nature to allow the ad· 
ministration to pinpoint where the 
problems lie. " He (Chehi) has to be 
more specific than he's been," 
Coleman said. 

The Pres ide nt ack nowledged 
that, because of the number of 
signatures, "there has to be some 
merit to this thing," but he 
repeated that Haverford intends to 
solve the problems by talking with 
ARA rather than by brining in a 
new contractor. 

ARA Will Change 
" We're going to try to bring 

about changes in response to the 
complaints," Coleman said. " If the 
students believe we cannot change 
ARA·Slater, I'd like to see the 
evidence. I've seen everything to 
the contrary," he said. 

Cole man criticized the petition 
on the grounds that it was the 
wrong way to approach the 
problem . "I think there 's an 
obligation on us to confront them 
( the food service)," he said. " That 
should be par t of Haverford's way 
of doing things." 

···········~· There/Sa ••• - . : difference!!! : · • • 
: PREMRE FOR: : 

: MCAT Over 35 years : 
•• o· AT of experience •• 

1 1 and success 

:. LSAT • i 
Small classes e 

: GRE • : 
: GMAT Voluminous home : : OCAT study materials : 

: CPAT Course~hat are : : VAT constantly updat< 

•• SAT • : 1l Make-ups for • : fLEX missed lessons : 

: ECFMG : 
i NAT'L MED. B'DS : 
: NAT'L DENTAL B'DS i 
• • 
: CALL: • 
• (21 5) CA 4-5145 • • • . : 
=~-H. : 
! IUIPUIN. ! G I GREIHOUN I e EDUCATIONAL CENTER e 
• TEST PREPARATION • 

... and reave 111 11r1v1n11 to us• Q ·~~""" '"'" ... --:•i 
L...===;;;;;;;;~--------------------'· Branchet ift Mop U.S. Ci!Mt ~ 
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Editorial 
Budget Season 

It's budget season. Time to talk of inflation, deficits, hikes in 
tuition and fees and the plight of financial aid. These are all very 
important, very serious problems to consider .. 

It is also very important that students take an active part not only 
in the discussion, but also in the actual solution of these problems. 
Budget cuts and rises in tuition affect us all. 

We have the right and the responsibility to raise a distinctive 
voice in these matters. 

For this reason, we support the establishment of an on-going 
student committee at Bryn Mawr to explore the admittedly com
plicated world of college finance. We also applaud President 
Wofford's stated willingness to work with such a committee. 

We cannot overemphasize the need to make such a student 
committee an active and integral part of the budgetary process. It 
is imperative that student priorities with respect to budget cuts be 
established and fully considered. It is also necessary to get student 
perspective on long range planning. 

We charge the students with the task of being sufficiently in
terested in Bryn Mawr's futrue to put together a dynamic commit
tee willing to challenge the administration whenever necessary. 

We charge the administration with the task of legitimizing that 
committee and listening to it. 

High-calibre 
To the Editors: 

The Bryn Mawr - Haverford 
community was privileged to have 
presented to it a concert of such 
high-calibre musicianship as the 
Chamber Trio on Saturday in the 
Thomas Great Hall. That Ms. Har
pham received criticism for ar
ranging this concert is not only re
grettable, but also a cause for us to 
question just what our priorities 
are. 

I think the crowd that attended 
this concert, filling every seat, 

musicianship 
housing conditions on campus. Yet 
all too often the creativity and 
energy to effec t innovation is 
simply not there. Ms. Harpham's 
efforts to bring professional mu
sicians to our campus should be.· 
supported. If the support is not 
there, then where are those who 
would arrange an alternate Art 
Series event of such quality and 
popularity? 

It is ironic that a community that 
would vote to spend SGA funds to 
purchase alcohol for dorm parties 
resents spending money 'on cul
tural events which serve not only 
students, but 1aculty, alumni, and 
friends of the Colleges. Surely this 
is not an accurate reflection on the 
values of this College community. 

Sarah Conley, '76 

Absurd 
To the Editors: 

The superb performance deli
vered by the musicians in the Sa
turday afternoon Trio Concert in 
Thomas Great Hall leaves nothing 
to be said for the absurd controver
sies surrounding the event. That 
some members of the hi-College 
community would denv themselves 
the oppor tunity to witness a truly 
superior performance of classical 
music - out of unnecessary out
rage or reluctance- is a pity. The 
efforts of Buffy Harpham to make 
these concerts possible should be 
greatly applauded. 

Holly Botka, '76 

OPEN FORUM C><Jto the Editor ... ! 
Close -to $21 million 

To the Editors: 
I write to correct a mistake of 

fact that appeared in Robert 
Strauss' opinion in the February 
20th issue of the News. Bryn 
Mawr' s Tenth Decade Campaign 

Constructive 
To the Editors: 

I was distressed to read the ple
thora of opinions provoked by 
Erica Bliss' personal opinion of 
two weeks ago. While each letter 
was well-written and I suppose 
equally well thought out, they 

seemed to lack what I thought an 
editorial page in a college news
paper was all about: constructive 
criticism. 

There certainly were varieties: 
Bryn Mawrters preaching the vir
tues of cooperation; Haverfordians 
doing the same; Haverlordians un
leashing lengthy and verbal "point 

Attica 
To the Editors: 

A couple of weeks ago, we ·got a 
letter in the News from an Attica 
inmate asking anyone who is inter
ested to correspond with him or 
other inmates. This would raise the 
morale of the prisoners, lend impe
tus to their rehabilitation, and help 
any potential free men to readjust 
to the outside world. I wrote to the 
inmate, and got a letter back that 
was quite moving. 

Thus far, my letter seems to be 
all that we wrote to them. So, if 
anyone might yet be interested in 
taking up a correspondence, please 
contac t me. Really, you can do 
someone a great deal of good. 

Joshua Cohen, '79 

for $21 Million was launched on 
January 1, 1973 and had from the 
beginning a termination date of 
July 4, 1976. It was designed to last 
three years, seven months and four 
days (never the six years that Mr. 
Strauss mentions) . 

comments 
by point" rebuttals of Bliss' argu
jents, and even a clever rebuttal of 
the rebuttals, assailing the virtues 
of " real-world" thinking. 

My reaction is: so what? None of 
the letters proposed a way to im
prove communication between the 
schools, one went so far as to be de
fensive and call the existence of 
single-sex colleges " sexist" . Bril
liant. Futile. What we need, it 
seems to me, is constructive ideas 
to rectify these problems. Hot air, 
be it expressed academically, 
plainly, or in a conversational tone, 
is still just rhetoric. And mean
while a very important letter about 
the way we all exploit our em
ployees (specifically Tex) faded 
into the background. 

I call on the News to use the edi
torial pages constructively. You 
reach the· community - mos t 
people read the News. If you print 
articles that propose concrete con
structive action instead of firing 
back witty rebuttals, that might 
help. Certainly we need more let
ters of the level of cognizance dis
played by Richman in his letter, 
than the lengthy or ·cute rebuttals 
that dominated the opinion pages. 
Cut out the wordy pieces on the 
campuses' most tired issues. 
Maybe it will do some good. 

Terry Ward, '78 

(Editors' note: The fun ction of the 
editorial pages of the News is to 
provide an open forum for 
members of the community to ex
press their opinion on issues that 
concern them. While we will not 
print articles that are libellous, we 
do not pick and choose on the 
basis of what we might consider 

, constructive commentary.) 

As of February 20, 1976, approxi· 
mately $19 million has been raised 
in gifts and pledges and 50 percent 
of this total has come from Bryn 
Mawr alumnae and alumni. Over 
64 percent of all known alumnae 1 
and alumni of the College had con· 
tributed to the Campaign by No- Q 

vember 30, 1975 and the year·end 
participation statistics have not 
yet been tabulated. 

The goal of $21 million by July ~ , 
1976 is obtainable. The more than 
2,000 Bryn Mawr alumnae ac
tively working on the Campaign, 
the members of the Board, Ad· 
ministrat ion, Faculty and the stu· 1 

dents who are contributing their 
time to telethons and other Cam· 
paign projects expect that Bryn 
Mawr will reach its goal. It is 
hoped that friends on both cam
puses will celebrate a successful 
conclusion of this large effort on 
July 4, 1976. 

Martha S. Price 
(Mrs. John S. Price) 

Director of Resources 

I didn't want to write this time, 
To play with words, to make them 

rhyme, 
I didn't want to do a thing; 
- I guess it's the effect of spring. 

On days when doors and windows 
yawn, 

Then I stretch, catlike, on the lawn, 
Devoid of every wish but one: 
To doze and feel the shining sun. 

I guess I would have never stirred, 
But, as you say, I gave my word, 
And so, you win, and here's your 

due: 
I dedicate my verse to you. 

for my fellow in poetry, 
applebee, 

News Bryn Mawr 
and Havertotd 
CollegeS 

I 

fi~ 

Squish! Slurp! You slog thru the Vicki Weber LA7-5666 
ooze, editor-in-ch ief · 

bench, and couch in the Great Hall 
denied most dramatically Haver
ford Student's Council Treasurer · 
Jon Holtzman's statement that this 
concert was "playing to a very 
small audience." The three profes
sional musicians gave a near fla w
less performance to th'@' warm and 
appreciative audience. The pre
sence of the director of the Curtis 
Institute and several members of 
the Philadelphia Orchestra indi
cates that this was no casual ama
teur concert. 

Simple Meal money 
The mud runs in the tops of your Nancy Herndon 

shoes. Jeff Lowenthal 
Yeech! Squash! But onward you Brenda Wright 

trudge news ,ed it ors 

Barbara Riemer 
execut ive editor 

Peter Blier 
Tim Cone 

If we feel compelled to assign 
blame to anyone for the seemingly 
undemocratic scheduling of this 
concert and the one in March, it 
should be to the loosely organized 
Arts Council. Ms. Harpham at
tempted to go through the proper 
channels, but discovered that no 
channels existed at all. 

I am often alarmed at the lack of 
personal ititiative in our College 
community. We react with outrage 
to a broken social bus, no chocolate 
doughnuts at coffee hour, and 

To the Editors: 
During the first semester, 

$1773.00 was raised from the Sim
ple Meal Program, and to date we 
are over the $2000.00 mark. The 
Simple Meal Committee is cur
rently exploring the best possibili
ties for spending this growing sum 
of money. Various organizations 
have been invited to speak on their 
programs and how they relate to 
the world hunger problem. 

Two weeks ago Allison Smith, 
from OXF AM, spoke on the or
ganization's emphasis on local, 
community based projects. The 
cost of a typical OXF AM project is 
within the range of the semester 
proceeds of the Simple Meal Pro
gram. Future Simple Meal plans 

include a speaker from the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee on 
March 3, and participation in the 
World Fast for Hunger Day in 
April. 

The rebate from the dining ser
vice is computed on the basis of the 
number of people eating Simple 
Meal each week. Every time you 
punch your meal card, 43 cents at 
Haverford, or 47 cents at Bryn 
Mawr is credited to the program, 
whether or not you have signed up 
in advance. 

Thanks to Mr. Nicolaou, the new 
director of Food Services for ARA 
at Bryn Mawr, Simple Meal is now 
being offered at Rhoads, in ad
dition to Erdman. Gregg Levin 

Simple Meal Committee 

Th Ll d Whl.ch resem- Eric Harrison ru oy green, opinion e.d lt or 
Sari Horwitz 
Bill Juram 
Katy Karlin 
news assistants 

bles soft fudge. Jonah Salz 

arts editor 
Booted, shod, the best you can be Jay Goldman 
To help you make it thru the mud sports edito r 

Joe Price 
arts assistant ~ 

Bobby Deutschman r 
advert ising manager~ 
642-7819 ~ 

sea. Dave McDermott 
Press! Strain! Each foot feels like photo editor 

lead, 
Sinking you deeper with every 

tread. 

Paul Socolar 
contributing 
editor 

Robin Meigel 
business manager 

Bryn Mawr 
Ah! There! You've reached a dry Ml9-3671 

Haverford 
M19-3671 
Ml9-6085 

shore, 
The Dining Center, with a slate 

floor. 
Oh! No! Much to your surprise, 
Tonight's dessert is, what else, 

mud pies! 
springly 
docherty 

The News Is published weekly except durlnl ~ 
vacations and exam times by the students of 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford Colleges. Ofllta 
are In the basement of the first section of Leedl fil 
Haverford, and on the second floor of College j 
Inn, Bryn Mawr.Offtce hours are 7 to 11 p.m. t 
Wednesdays at Haverford. At other times, call . 
the editors. Postage paid at Haverford Pa, 
mailing address Haverford College Haverford, 
P a ., 19041. Subscr iption rates art; $15 per year. ;, 
$22 outside the contlnenttll U.S. • 
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~~.~~~g ou:.!~~~on'~•~ow~e .. ~.~certainty of the list 
and Rick Coleman, '77 tamly m the past it has never been the case These perverse results were th T underclassmen. 

and signed by 113 underclassmen that su:h ~n inexcusably large proportion cations of the decision to incr:a::m:h~ It should not have been at our expense 
of the JUntor and so. phomore classes have dorm exchange with Bryn Mawr to 191 that the increased exchange was made at-

(Edltors note: This opinion is r eprinted f d tract' t B M oun. , themselves m such a disagreeable The actual increase t'n the exchange dt'd, tve o ryn awr women. By arbi· 
from the News, April 25, 1975, at the re- ti trarily all t' t b f d post on. not cause the problem; the way it was oca mg an ex ra num er o e-
quest of the authors. ) There are many reasons that we ended handled did. sirable rooms to the additional women, 

Have you ever had the feeling that you up in this predicament Next year's senior Th · 1 f .1 Haverford upperclassmen wishing to live 
were being taken? That's the way we felt cia. ss is extraordinarily large, Naturally of me s~?t?r c atssB at ed to meet it quota on the Haverford campus were unfairly en tvmg a ryn Mawr. In the past forced to compete for the decent rooms 
last year at room draw as we slowly thts would reduce the possibility of sopho- each class supplied one-third of the men that remained. There simply does not exist 
watched every good room, and for some of mores and juniors getting good rooms. It living at Bryn Mawr. Next year's senior 
us every room on campus being taken by still would have been possible, though, for class ·n h 1 on the Haverford campus a sufficiently WI ave on Y 49 men living at Bryn large number of good rooms to J'ustify re-
others. sophomores and juniors to get decent 

By deciding to live on our own campus, rooms were it not for changes made in the li~ moving 191 of them from the Haverford 
we had unknowingly condemned ourselves structure of the room draw after sign-ups "-: room draw and thus the grasp of Haver-

I #' ...-- ~ ford upperclassmen. 
to living in overcrowded suites, doubles, were competed. This resulted in the pri- _,.....--_ ~- ijitJ · 

~t=~~~:~::~~n~s~~s~~e:)~oao~ ~~~~~~~; ::~ li~~:b:~sH~~e~~~~~~;:g ~~:e~~~i~~ ~; K'_. '. -''('1fJ.ff-~l:~~, ~ -- · .· ., tu~~~:o~~~~~v~~!sa~0~:v0:~~~: sah:~J~~ 
the point that it became impossible for any "?~ 41J~t':~, 1 ~ 1 ~ 1 subject to the regular Haverford room 

A1" leAtSt ifR gr oup not including at least one senior to ~ / ! I • . . ffq·.; · . . , J,/:4~-- / ~ /, /fl draw, not have many of the best rooms on -'..-"i' lfl / ; /,/ campus set aside for them. The same 
be, dos~ ~r\ /l ! i ' a I' . t I should be true for men living at Bryn 

1-4 p A.. . ~~;,..~~ fMawHr. Itdofesnd'tseem equitable to us that 

Swiping the 
by Michael Rogers, '79 

Since I have been at Haverford, I have 
learned some thing very unfortunate. Some 
of the students, primarily those living at 
HPA, have taken cups, pla tes, and other 
utensils out of the Dining Center for their 

~-~2- -~ our aver or juniors will be living in an 
ad) ~ - -- overcrowded Gummere three-man suite 
'l - while on the same floor, three Bryn Maw; 

sophomores occupy identical accommoda· 

Dave Bryan 

Mawr, falling far short of the quota of 63. 
· This means there are more seniors wish

ing to live at Haverford resulting in junior 
men being dropped down the priority list. 
If the senior class couldn't meet its quota, 
the exchange shouldn't have been in
creased because it unjustly penalized 

silverware 
own use in their rooms. This has caused 
shortages of the taken materials, in the 
Dining Center. Not only that, but these ac
tions seriously violate the Honor Code 

tions. · 
The dorm exchange is a great thing and 

should be kept at as high a level as de
sired; but not when it's distributed in a 
fashion that makes it undesirable to live on 
your own campus. As juniors we expected 
to receive quality rooms that we had been 
previously denied. For the $1000 room fee 
we pay each year, it hardly seems fair that 
we should be forced to live in sub-standard 
housing three of our four years at Haver
ford. 

As the end of the semester approaches, a 
busy time for everyone, we are faced with 
the decision of either accepting a poor 
room, casting our fate to the uncertainty of 
the waiting list, or searching for housing 
off campus. The least that could have been 
done was to hold the draw earlier in these
mester, so we wouldn't have to look for 
apartments in between exams. 

Growth and the Recorder 
Upon learning of this, I became very up

set. I thought that this should not happen at 
Haverford. But after a few minutes I com
pletely forgot about the problem and 
figured that the Dining Center would just 
have to buy more cups, plates, silverware, 
etc. · by Delores D.avis 

(Haverford Recorder) 
(Editors' note: This is the first of a 
series of opinions solicited from 
members of the Haver-f ord com munity 
on expansion, and how it is expected 
to affect them.) · 
The variety of tasks in the Recorder's of· 

lice make it difficult to evaluate what ad· 
ditional students will do to our s taff time. 
Much of our work is complicated by the 
fact that we have dual record keeping (In· 
lerna! with numerical grades ; Ex ternal 
with grades converted to 4.0 and 
averaged), so that when 250 students are 
admitted we set up 500 master record 
sheets. 

Whenever a grade is changed , transfer 
credits added, etc., we correct 2 records. 
Grades are fed into the computer and 
Printed on self-stick labels which ar e put 
on the master records. At the present time 
we are keeping up to date 1700 records for 
850 students. 

Consequently, it seems to me we are 
able to handle the numbers. Of course, 
more students will add more work, but the 
amount is complicated by the dual 
records, late grades, grade changes, 

these records up to date. 
The new dimension point system adds 

another ite m to be in corpora ted into the 
work. E ach course is given a dimension 
code which will be given to us on the grade 
label. However, the cum. total will have to 
be changed as late grades come to us from 
our professors, Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore 
and ·P enn. Many of these are Incompletes 
gr anted to students, or a different cal
endar at the other colleges. This is on' the 
Internal record only. 

Our system of registration for courses is 
already set up to handle a lot more than 
our present student body during the week 
long period. The computer can handle 
more names easily in print-outs of regis
tration and it will take us no longer to put 
the lists in the mail for the professors than 
it does now. There will be more time re
quired for checking the verification of 
registration since there is an extremely 

- high number of course changes. 
There will be more exams to stuff, sort 

and alphabetize twice a year, but the 
number of self scheduled exams being 
given has declined during the last few 
years so that it seems we can handle this 
increase and have in the past. 

But recently I have come across the 
problem once again. Upon strolling 
through Chase (where the art department 
is located) , I noticed a few Dining Center 
cups. As I looked around more carefully, I 
found more and more. I also saw many 
saucers and spoons lying around. All of 
these things, taken from the Dining 
Center, had been used for mixing .paint. 
None of them had been cleaned at all, so 
they were just taking up space and idling 
in dried-up filth. On one counter, I counted 
eighty-three cups and glasses. This does 
not include all of the other saucers, cups, 
etc. that I saw in each of the rooms. 

To sum up everything, the place was a 
mess. More importantly, though, there 
was an abuse of the Dining Center mater
ials. Should artists who worship the beauty 
of life and nature enjoy working and stu
dying under these circumstances? I should 
think not. Even if we could justify stealing 
materials from the Dining Center, they 
should at least have the sense to keep a 
minimum number of cups, and use them 
over and over again by keeping them 
clean. 

~y I'IOitE QUESTION~ A80\JT' 1!001'1\ 1>EfiO:.IT! 
Bob Alley 

RSVP 
The News welcomes signed letters, 

upinions, and graphics from ail mem
bers of the hi-College community. Sub
mitted materials will be printed as 
space permits. 

We reserve the right to edit opinions 
of excessive length, and to refuse to 
print material deemed libellous m· of· 
fensive. All material must be signed 
and include campus address and phone 
number for verification purposes c,nly. 

All written material should be typed 
44 spaces across, double spaced, and· 
submitted to Eric Harrison, Merion or 
Haverford, through campus mail, or at 
the Bryn Mawr News office by 10 pm 
the Tuesday before publication. 

Sportswriters 

~ credit option grade changes from BMC 
ill ~Iter our grades are recorded, etc. (This 
~ hrst semester around 35 "CR" were 
~ , :hanged to . gractes requiring refiguring 
~ ' Into the average). Because of the high 
~ ~Umber of transcripts requested for mail· 

Ing, there is an immediacy in keeping 

In summary, expansion will inevitably 
increase the work load in the Recorder's 
office. However, it will still be a manage
able work load. The impact will not be as 
severe as the impact of certain procedural 
changes, as described above, when they 
were introduced. 

Perhaps the residents of HPA are get
ting too much abuse. So far, I have learned 
of no facts that these students are taking 
cups and plates. But I think I have clearly 
told of what I discovered at Chase, and 
anyone who wants to witness the mess that 
I am talking about can stroll through 
Chase and see for himself. · 

Sportswriting correspondents 
are still needed for Haverford 
track and golf and Bryn Mawr 
lacrosse and tennis. Anyone 
interested or desiring further 
information should contact Jay 
P. Goldm an or one of the news 
editors. 
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Possibility of a troly lively Arts Series 
by John Davison . . . · cer t. True, even Arts Series funds would 

Now that the controversy about use of happy. But there has been no continuity, entirely to one willmg but mexpenenced not be enough to bring in the Philadelphia 
Arts Series funds has come out into the balance, or willingness to plan ahead. person. Orchestra, but other good Philadelph1'a 

Ab t · b ck d befor that I I am not at all asking for any degree of open, I would like to offer a few thoughts. ou SIX years a ' an e ' groups, such as the P hilharmonia Orches-
Th A t S · h t 't d' 1 remember Arts Series as being better run. music depar tment control of Arts Series e r s en es as a 1 s 1sposa more h tra, or the Mostovoy Soloists, are real pos-

f d 'th h' h b · · · · There would be a varied and well-balanced events- goodness knows, we run enoug un s WI w IC to rmg VISiting per· sibilities. And what about working with 
f t th th d th · program each year: e.g., a couple of rock events already. But when classical music ormers o e campuses an o e music · Dance Club to bring in an outside dance or 
d t t th H rf d D. t' · h d concerts, a folk or J'azz concer t, a dance events are planned in the Arts Series epar men s, e ave or IS mgu1s e mime troupe? 
V . ' t · f d d h B M event and-or a classical concert. That sort (which they defini tely should be, from ISI ors music un s, an t e ryn awr To sum up: the possibilities exist for a Of Spectrum truly reflected what I still per time to time, to reflec t the tastes of a size· Friends of Music all put together. Since the · truly lively and br illiant Arts Series. To 
f d f t d ts th h · f ceive as the quite varied and open tastes of able and enthusiastic minority among the 
un s come rom s u en , e c oiCe o realize them, there are needed 1) adminis-. ' t' rf h ld f our bi·College student body. students ), it would at least be a good thing VIS! mg pe ormers s ou , o course, re· trative help, particular ly in the matter of 

fl t th · d t t d d · f th If I am not mistaken, at that time one of to consult music faculty members as to ec e van e as es an es1res o e achieving year-to-year continuity·, 2) a 
t d t d. Wh t · · t t · the Administration offices, at least at how an Arts Series offering couldbest fit in s u en au 1ence. a IS tmpor an 1s · sense of the whole arts picture on the two 

th t th 1 b d ' th Haverford, used to have a hand in helping with, and complement, the already exiS· a ese arge resources e use w1 a campuses, and of the true range of au-
1 f 'b'l' t t th plan and arrange for the Arts Series per· ting series of departmental concerts. rea sense o respons1 II Y o e com- dience tastes; and 3) a readiness to 

munity formances . This gave a certain stability, For example, there are plenty of 
What. has happened in recent years is continuity, and credibility .to the arrange- chamber music concerts already being ~:r~~l~~eo~~e~o~ad~~~~a~~~~:~~~~::. o:~ 

th t th h t f f ments from year to year - and for highest· h · 11 a e c arac er o per or mances given on t e two campuses, espec1a y does not matter by exactly what mecha· 
brought in has veered wildly this way and quality events, it is often necessary to plan those (such as the Glickman · deP asquale nism these three needs are met, but met 
th t f t fl t. almost a year ahead, which students, left 1 · · d · Wh t a rom year o year, re ec mg no com- series) invo vmg strmgs an p1ano. a , they must be if Arts Series is to be restored 
munity consensus, but only the individual to themselves, rarely have the foresight or however, only the Arts Series could afford,· to health. 
tastes and connections of whatever lone, initiative to do. At most other colleges, and might well contribute, would be a (Ed. note: John Daviso11 is chairman of 

. individual student has been willing to take Arts Series are run with Administration visiting orchestra or wind ensemble con· the music department at Haverford. ) 
on what is felt as the burden of running the help. How and why did that drop by the 
series for a given period. Sometimes the wayside here? How can we restore it? For 
results have been happy- as with some I am convinced we need to do so. Arts 
recent jazz events- and sometimes not so Series is far too big a thing to be entrusted 

More nepotis~L!.!L.~h~ .... ~~~~ 
by Jonah Salz, '78 we have just barely skimmed the surface 

When the husband of the Bryn Mawr of talented connections possible in an elite 
Arts Series' Chairperson played in last p~pulation of 1700. 
Saturday's concert, accusations of "Nepo- The Admissions Departments of both 
tism!" o~ce again sprang up. Nepo~ism_ is schools should begin an intensive search 
tre~ted like a black mo_nster, re?rmg 1ts program, somewhat similar to the one 
strmgs-attached head m the bt·College they.'re now using at Bryn Mawr based on 
community Lake of the Arts. the PSAT scores, for sons and daughters of 

Yet, where would the Arts on this famous folk, rock, classical, and jazz mu· 
campus be if not for nepotism? The Arts sicians, dancers, one-man shows, film ren· 
Series procurement of The World's Great· tal and record club executives, liquor 
est Jazzband and the top-notch classical store-owners, restauranteurs and donut· 
musicians of Saturday's event, the cable· . makers. These College-age children will 
televising of Robert Klein, bringing pub- be sent inquiry letters, and given pre-
licity and dollars to Haverford, and the ference over all other minorities for ad· 
ability of the Haverford Film Series to mission to Haverford and Bryn Mawr. On 
show such box-office smashes }ike Love arrival, they will be made immediate 
and Death and Harold and Maude are all heads of Arts Series, Arts Council, Film 
results of strict adherence to the "Theory Series, Social, Collection, and Coffee Hout 
of Relativity": where there's a pull, Committees, Dance and Drama Clubs, and 
there' s a way. the Christian Fellowship (to get top talent 

The reason that such promoting coups for Friday nights in the Crypt). 
are looked upon as despicable examples of Imagine the vast amount of cheap and 
nepotism is not because of the fact that bi- excellent performers, films, and food that 
College student funds are going to friends will become available to the hi-College 
of the hi-College community (for, in fact, community! Although the Colleges may 
relatives and friends have received con- experience a decline in academics by ad· 
siderably less than they would receive mitting students on the basis of their 
anywhere else), but because the procurers parents' professions, I believe that this 
of the talents were not open enough in their will be more than compensated by the up-
dealings. swing in all aspects of campus social life, 

Instead of trying to get away from this fulfilling the promise of intellectual 
practice of hiring talented family mem- Haverford and Bryn Mawr as "Liberal 
hers and renting films from friends, let's Arts" Colleges. 

Por a better food service 
by David Gordon, '78 

I heard from several people that Cole
man and Cary have decided not to ask 
other food services to send in bids for next 
year. If this is true, I think it may have 
some disastrous implications. It means we 
will have no chance of getting a cheaper 
food service. It means that we will have no 
chance of getting a better food service. It 
means that Slater will assume, perhaps 
unconsciously, that they will be handed the 
contract again next year. Presently our 
only real threat to Slater is that we might 
not renew the contract. Once they get the 
idea that we are theirs for keeps, we will 
have absolutely no recourse, except for 
suing, if they short us a steak dinner or the 
required amount of yogurt. 

They will be under absolutely no compe· 
tltive pressure to improve the menus or 
even maintain contract standards. Be· 
sides, if Slater knows in advance that they 
have the contract, what is going to keep 
Slater from making their estimates for 
next year sky-high? 

If these implications are correct, I don' t 
see how Coleman and Cary could have de
cided as they did. Perhaps they thought 

CHICJ<EtJ TeT1tACHLORil>EI 
SMEPA'R.o'~ ~~VEN&E. Oct 
IDY5TEiY M&.AT. Bob Alley_ 

they could save the cost of asking for bids. 
Perhaps they were worried that we might 
get a new food service and there would be 
a lot of difficulties changing over. I also 
heard a rumor that they thought students 
don't want any other food service. I can' t 
be sure, but I think they're wrong here. I 
hope we can find out by how many people 
sign the petition in the Dining Center . 

I don' t know if my predicted effects are 
right, but I sure wish Coleman and Cary 
would disclose their reasons so the stu
dents can made some educated input into 
the decision about their food. 

\ \ 

C~operatus 
by .1oshua Cohen, '79 

What if Haverford were to go co-ed? 
Would that necessitate a cooperatus in· 

terruptus between Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr? 

Before you come and drive me back to 
my pen with whips and scourges, ye indig
nant Bryn Mawrters, please hear me out. 

In this penitent pig's opinion, men apply 
to Haverford despite the fact that it's a 
men's college; but women apply to Bryn 
Mawr, for the most part, because it is a 
woman's college. I confess that when I 
first came to Haverford it never occurred 
to me that to BrynMawrters, Bryn Mawr 
is a college for women who want to make 
their places in the world as women, and no 
less than that. Now that the Bryn Mawr
ters have informed me of their position in 
no uncertain terms, I feel chastened for 
having overlooked what. should 'have been 
obvious from the start. 

But now, with expansion imminent at 
Haverford, along with a decreasing 
number of freshman applicants to Haver
ford, we are presented with the remote op
tion of accepting female applicants. This 
br ings me back to my original question: 
What if Haverford were to go co-ed? 

One possible answer is that it might alle· 
viate Bryn Mawr's problem of asserting 
its role as a women's college. There would 
be no mistaking a Bryn Mawrter for a fe
male Haverford student, because all fe· 
male Haverford students, i.e. women who 
want to go to a small, prestigious, co·ed 
Quaker college will have applied to Haver
ford . Furthermore, Haverford male 
students should, after a short time, have 

Dave Bryan 

interruptus 
no trouble making a distinction between 
female Haverfordians and Bryn Mawr· 
ters, because their ideals will differ. · 

The objection that might be raised from 
the Bryn Mawr corner is that if Haverford 
admitted female students, it would be 
competing with Bryn Mawr for the same 
applicants. There is a way of finding out if 
this objection is valid. President Coleman 
visited the suite I live in last night, and told 
us ( the natives) that Haverford gets a 
number of female applicants each year. 
·The reply from the Admissions Office is al· 
ways that Haverford does not accept fe· 
male applicants, but would they like to try 
applying to Bryn Mawr; and in the event 
that they are accepted, they could take 
classes at Haverford, and even live there 
after their freshman_ year. It might be in· 
teresting to find out how many of these fe
male applicants, after having received 
Haverford's reply, do go on to apply to 
Bryn Mawr. 

The benefits of cooperation between 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr go light years 
beyond the mere social convenience of it. 
We have a lot to give to each other, es· 
pecially academically, but in other ways 
as well (for instance, in our phys·ed pro
grams, and in music: the Chorale wouldn't 
have its soprano, alto, and tenor sections if 
not for Bryn Mawr). The social benefits 
are just icing on the cake (though some do 
eat the icing and leave the cake). 

If Haverford were to go co-ed, which 
right now is unlikely, it should merely 
prove the strength of the Haverford· Bryn 
Mawr relationship, and the value we place 
on it. 

, 
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. HC · profs want to . delay • expans1on decision 
by _Frank Ballantine 

Haverford's faculty vote d 
unanimously yesterday to 

commend to the Board of 
re · t til Managers that 1t pos pone un 
MaY its re-examination of ex
ansion at the College. The Board 

is presently schedul~d to consider 
expansion _at the1r March 19 
retreat. 

The faculty also directed the 
Academic Council, its commit~e 
on committees, to establish 
procedures"for faculty discussion 
and study of the questions of ex
pansion and coeducation. 

The time between now and the 
Board's May meeting will be used 
to study the effect either expansion 
or coeducation, or both, will have 

Rock Trivia 
Think you know your rock and 

roll trivia? Tune in to WHRC's
Rock Revival Show each Satur· 
day night from 7 to 8: 30 pm and 
find oct. Trivia contest questions 
will be offered each half-hour and 
winners will be entitled to free re· 
cord prizes. 

Dorm Draw 
The dorm draw for m en 

wishing to live at Bryn Mawr 
will be held the day after we 
return from spring break; 
Tuesday, March 16, at 10:30 pm 
in Stokes Auditorium . 

In order to draw into a dorm 
at Bryn Mawr, you must have 
received a priority number , and 

I either_ you or your proxy must 
be present at the-draw. 

j.--------, 
710 

I 
Signups for men wishing to 

1 
live in 710 College A venue are 
next Monday, and Wednesday. 
The deadline is 3 pm Wed· 
nesday. 
Preference will be given to 

already organized 15-m an 
groups. If none apply, smaller_ 
groups will be assigned. 

' Assignments for 710 will be 
I posted by 5 pm Wednesday. 

I 

J.J. Mulhern, Ph.D. 

M.M. Mulhern, Ph.D. 

Tutoring, Cramming, Editing, 
Manuscript typing. Humanities 
antiSocial Sciences. Undergrad
uate to Post-doctoral. Grant 
proposals, books, disertations, 
dlorter papers. Ancient, mod· 
ern, and artificial languages. 
No ghostwriting. Call Ml2-6558 

' ~uc:::::::>~rc .,.. >c 

~WOODS • ROCKS ~ 
RIVERS I Where To Go n 

And How ... U I Guides to mountain trails & ~ 
wild•ness waterways in Eastern 
North America. 
Crags and caves, stills and I rapids, landforms, wildlife, stars. ~ 
And further explorations & wild 
wonders. 

TR"'AILS ~ 
~ BOX 945 ~ 
l~tllelt¥ille, Pa. 194261 
t:::::xJ -.. HI" !of 

on the educational quality and 
quality of life at Haverford. 

The proposal to postpone Board 
consideration until May was 
in itiated by President John 
Coleman, who also suggested that 
the faculty recommend that the 
Board establish an expansion 
policy of proceeding with ex
pansion "as the way opens." 

Coleman recommended that 
expansion continue without the 
establishment of any specific 
annua l goals except that ad
missions standards not be lowered 
and that there be a maximum 
expansion of 50 students a year. 

The faculty did not accept his· 
recomm e n dation on expansion, 

however, preferring to consider 
several alternatives. Other 
possibilities besides the original 
Board plan for expansion to 1000 by 
1980 and Coleman's suggestion of 
flexible expansion include s top
ping expansion at 850 men, going 
coed if enough qualified men 
cannot be admitted, and going coed 
even if there are enough eligible 
male applicants. 

Coleman began the meeting with 
a presentation which culminated 
with his two recommendations. 
Speaking of the economic 
arguments for expansion he said, 
"There has been no serious 
challenge. We're off in some 
respects but no big ones. I haven' t 

'~ •• and Bart:y, I 
,evenmakea 

heard an alternative proposed," he 
added. 

On the issue of quality of life and 
the educational effect of ex· 
pansion, Coleman admitted, "I 
must grant that the case for 
deterioration of education and 
quality of life may be there," 
however he added, "The case 
hasn't emerged." 

Coleman indicated that he hoped 
for Haverford's economic survival 

Stamp Collectors 
Want to swap, buy or sell 

United States plate blocks from 
1930 to 1975? If so, call Jay at 649· 
2995 after 10 pm for more details. 

with quality education and with 
quality life. The faculty, while 
certainly agreeing with his sen· 
timents, is divided on the question 
of how best to realize that goal. B:f 
May they hope to be able to agree 
on a single faculty recom
mendation for the Board. 

Commencement 
Commencement is scheduled 

for Tuesday May 11. If you wish 
to purchase invitation, you 
must sign up in the bookstore 
before March 5. Invitation 
packets will cost 45 cents and 
can be charged through your 
bookstore account. 
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Haverford fiwng op6ons-----------------------------------
(Continued from Page 1) 

had saved $61 last semester by not 
being on the meal plan, while an
other estimated savings as high as 
$150. 

Isolation was frequently cited as 
a disadvantage to HPA. Residents 
reported few·visitors. One student 
recommended that HPA residents 
have access to a car, especially if 
they are off the meal plan. 

Students may rent directly from 
HPA, according to Philip Zipin, 
who has done so, but most rent for 
a year and pay for all utilities. 

Leeds Hall 
Noise is the keynote to Leeds 

living, according to its residents. 
"The acoustics are amazing. You 
can hear anything that happens 
anywhere," remarked freshman 
Andy Judkis. 

Several students suggested that 
carpeting be installed, but that 
idea is opposed by Bogart, ~ho ob
served that carpeting would be 
more expensive to repair and 
maintain than the current floor. 

Many Leeds residents like the 
large halls and rooms, which in
clude common rooms at the end of 
the halls where people can congre
gate. 

Only one student reported an at
tempted break-in, and 1: 0 one knew 
of any actual robberies. 

Lloyd 
Lloyd is "more like apartment 

living than dorm living," accord-

Correction 
In last week's report on the 

Model United Nations Com
petition, two Haverford award· 
winners were unintentionally 
overlooked. The two students 
were Jeff Stolz , who took 
honorable mention in the 
economic committee, and 
George Conyne, who won 
honorable men tion in the legal 
t:ommittee. 

ing to resident Jim Butler. Since 
there is a separate entrance to 
each suite, residents find that the 
suites tend to be isolated from each 
other. Butler noted that the small 
living rooms are well suited for 
small gatherings, but not for large 
parties. Large five and six man 
suites were not universally popu
lar. Former resident Bob Birch 
complained that the suites had 
"too many people in too many 
small rooms in too small a space." 

Noise and drafty windows were 
rated as the main physical prob
lems with Lloyd. Walls between 
rooms were described as "paper 
thin," and several suites said that 
they could hear residents above or 
below them. 

Two suites said that their win
dows needed either weather strip
ping or storm windows, but Bogart 
expressed reluctance to install 
storm windows because students 
do like to open their windows. 

North Dorms _ 
The North Dorms (Jones, Lunt 

and Comfort) are mostly com
posed of four or five man suites. 
The Comfort basement is an art 
gallery, while Jones houses more 
mundane practicalities such as 
washers, dryers, and coke ma
chines. 

Suites with living rooms are 
liked by residents, but single 
r ooms are described as lonely and 
isolated. Noise bothers some stu
dents. One J ones resident stated, 
" When my suitemate plays his 
stereo, I can't hear my own." 

Infirmary 
The infir mary will close fo~ 

Spring Vacation at 1:00 p.m . on 
Friday, March 5, and reopen at 
4:00 P.M. on Sundayf March 14. 
The dispensary will also be 
closed during vacation. Doc tors 
will be on call for urgent 
matters only. 

All three dorms have been bur
glarized this year, especially the 
first floors. Secur ity has installed 
lights on the outside of the build
ings to help combat the problem. 

Seven Ten 
"The best thing about this place 

is that you can go off the meal 
plan," claimed 710 resident Mark 
Davis. The 15 occupants take turns 
cooking, and agree that the food is 

good. 
Resident Devin Brown es timated 

that each house member will save 
$400 a year. Brown added that resi
dents do not need cars, as the cur
rent group rents the social bus for 
one night ( at a cost of $2.50) to do 
their weekly shopping. 

Secur ity is no problem because 
prospective burglars don't know 
that the building is a dor m, the 
residents inferred. They recom
mended that anyone wishing to live 
in 710 should get together with 14 
friends and sign up as a group. 
Several of the rooms are doubies. 

Williams 
Williams, also known as the 

Spanish house, currently houses 
eight s tudents and a professor. All 
dorm members speak, read, or 

Arrowroot Natural foods 
Rosemont Villagee1149 West Lancaster Ave. Rosemon~ Pa. 19 0 10 

LAS-5990 

OPENING SALE! 
MARCH 8-27 

Munchies, Nuts, 
Vegtables, Baked 

Vitamins, 

Dried Fruit 
Dairy Goods, 

e tc. 

10% Discount With College ID 

plan to study Spanish. Some stu
dents complain that the house is too 

.~ 'cliquey" because it is so small. 
However, the rooms were des
cribed as "beautiful". Williams 
has a cold draft, according to Miao 
Chung and Gelita Ramos, who 
stated that the draft was so bad that 
she had to get a portable space 
heater. 

Some slightly used furniture has 

cording to Elmer Bogart. 
The dorm is secure on vacations, 

possibly because Professor Gar· 
cia-Barrio lives there year round. 

Yarnall House 
Yarnall currently houses 13 

people in a "collective atmosphere 
of congeniality," according to 
resident Keith Schneider. Other 
residents commented that the 
smallness led to closer friendships 
with neighbors than would have 
been possible in a dorm. Resident 
Bob O'Connor described the 
doubles as "inconvenient," but 
large enough so "you don't bump in 
to each other." 

A combined force of bees, fleas, 
and squirrels forced at least two 
residents to move out of Yarnall. 
Extermina tors k illed off the 
squirrels and fleas, and frost got 
the bees. Surviving dorm members 
report no current interaction with 

.... nature. 

0 r-----------------------~ E ., 
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Coop Hours 
~ The Coop, located in the 
~ basement of the Dining Center, 
o will open at 8 p.m. on Sunday, 

March 14, the end of spring 
braak, for your dining conve· 
nience. 

been purchased by the College to 
furnish the dorm next year, ac-
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SPORTS 
Olympian awes gymnasts; 
Home premiere tonite , 

United States Olympian 
Roxa nne Pierce dazzled both 
opponents and fans last Thursday 
in leading her Temple University 
1eammates to a comparatively 

• easy gymnatics win over visiting 
Bryn Mawr. 
Pierce competed in the Munich 

Olympic Games in 1972, captured 
second place in las t year's all 
around competition at the Pan 
American Games in Mexico City, 
and hopes to rejoin the American 
squad for the upcoming Olympic 
spectacle in Montreal. 
Pierce's routines were executed 

with great precision in each of th~ 
Jour events and left Bryn Mawr 
members in awe over the ap
parently endless hours of hard 
training she had undertaken. 

· 1 Bryn Mawr amassed its second 
highest tea in total of the sea son, 
totaling44.89. Coach Linda Castner 
was rather pleased with the scores 
and noted, "They were realistic 
scores for the number of dif
ficulties on the routines." 
Senior Linda Hann, though 

coming off a shght knee injury, 
still managed to record Bryn 
Mawr's best in the vaulting with a 
t83. Her sister Gail followed right 
behind with a 4.13 while junior 

' Debbie Boy kin, in just her first 
' year of competition, registers a 

!.70. 

Sophomore Cynthia Wesson 
topped Bryn Mawr efforts on the 
bar with a 1.7 while Gail and Linda 
Hann turned in a 1.23 and 1.13, 
respectively. 

Junior Julie Shibata sparked an 
excellent team effort on the beam, 
combining with Linda Hann for 
scores of 4.76 and 4.53, .respec
tively . Gail Hann placed third. 

Castner pointed to floor exercise 
as the team's best event of the 
afternoon. Wesson scored a team
high 5.56, Shibata pulled of a 4.73 
and Linda Hann managed a 4.33. 

Home debut 
by Jay Goldman 

Thanks to the lending efforts of 
nearby Rosemont College, Bryn 
Mawr's gymnastics team will hold 
its first home exHibition ever at 7 
p.m. tonite in the old gymnnasium 
at Bryn Mawr. 

Lacking a regulation floor 
exercise mat, now valued at over 
$5000, Bryn Mawr had been unable 
in its first four years of gymnastics 
competition to host an opponent. 
The use of Rosemont's mat will 
enable the Bryn Mawr gymnasts to 
serve · as host to Swarthmore and 
Glassboro State in their final 
outing of the winter. 

Coach Linda Castner has seen 
considerable improvement since 

Hilbert wrestles to 
Fourth place in MAC 

Junior Steve Hilbert became the out of the 18 school field. 
f~st Haverford wrestler since 1972 Each of Haverford's remaining 
tofinish in the top four of a weight wrestlers failed to survive their 
division at Saturday's Middle opening rounii opposition. Losing 
Atlantic Conference tourn'ament, by decisions were Dave Drooz, 
conducted at Lebanon Valley. Chris Jones and Stu Slavin. 
Hilbert's fourth place finish in Suffer ing falis were Art Palmer, 

the 118 lb .. category proved to be Peter Trueblood, Bill Graber, John 
llie lone bright spot in a veritable LeBreton and George "Man 
dungeon of darkness for Coach Mountain" Hobbs. 

the team's inception in 1972, as she 
notes, "It takes m any years to 
develop a trick and then in
corporate that trick into a routine. 
Although there is not a gym major 
a t Bryn Mawr, our many first
timers are definitely coming 
along." 

Junior J ulie Shiba ta and 
sophomore Cynthia Wessori have 
been outs tanding in prior com
petition for Bryn Mawr, and 
Castner expects more of the same 
tonite. Castner called the duo, 
" solid performers in every meet. 
They're always there and never 
get hurt. " 

The Hann twins, seniors Gail and 
Linda, have served as the team's 
mainstays over the past four 
years. Knee InJuries have 
prohibited both from full-time 
training in recent days, but 
Castner figures they will be in the 
thick of the action before their first 
home audience. 

Hard Workers 
Castner cited a foursome of 

hard-working freshmen as vital 
contributors during the past 
season. Judy Erickson had relied 
on her background in dance for fine 
showings in the floor exercise and 
next year will be tested on the 
balance beam. Phoebe Fox has 
worked "a tremendous amount of 
hours" and will compete as a 
regular next year. Castner pointed 
to Adrian Burns for her 
"tremendous talent" and Barb 
Mayne, "who was great on the bars 
until suffering. a knee injury." 

Junior Deb Boykin has travelled 
a long way since her first attempt 
at long horse vaulting." At first she 
couldn' t even climb over the 
horse," Castner admits. "Now she 
consistently scores around 3.7 of a 
possible 5.5 points." 

Sophomore classmates Susan 
Buckley and Naomi Johnson are 
toiling hard on improving their 
floor exercise routines. 
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Members of the Bryn Mawr swim team are, front row, left to right: Nora 
Greer, Mary-Lou Dewey, Terri Craig, Gail Schauer. Back row: Coach 
Linda Castner, Sherry Lockhart, Diana Putman, Anne Wild, Sara Eisner 
(Captain) and Alyse Gray (Manager). 

S'more swimmers 
See-saw past BMC 
The Bryn Mawr swim team 

ended a frustrating season 
Tuesday by losing to Swarthmore, 
56-47. The scoring lead see-sawed 
all afternoon before it came down 
to the final relay. 

The meet started off well for 
Bryn Mawr with the team of Mary
Lou Dewey, Anne Wild, Sara 
Eisner and Kim Masters unex
pectedly winning the 200 medley 
relay. Swarthmore had a solid lead 
when their anchor swimmer 
inadvertantly swam butterfly for 
the freestyle lap. She was 
disqualified and Bryn Mawr got 
the points. 

Nora Greer won the 200 free 
before Gail Schauer and Sherry 
Lockhart took surprise second and 
third places in the 100 IM. Schauer, 
after a short break, combine with 
Anne Wild for a 1-2 finish in the 50 
breast. In an upset, Terry Craig 
won the 50 back with Lockhart 
taking third. Diana Putnam then 
grabbed second in 50 free and 
Captain Sara Eisner took second in 

50 fly. 
During the diving break, Swarth

more regrouped and came back in 
the second half of the meet. 
Swarthmore took first and third in 
the 100 fly and Eisner again took 
second. The visitors also won the 
100 free on a judge's decision with 
Greer and Dewey taking a close 
second and third. 

Bryn Mawr then completed the 
individual events with Lockhart, 
Greer and Schauer taking con
secutive seconds in the 100 back 
400 free and 100 breast. 

The decisive free relay came 
next with both teams putting out a 
tremendous effort and Swarth
more coming out on top by a 
touch. The Bryn Mawr team ended 
the season winless while Swarth
more notched its second win. 
Coach Linda Castner observed that 
the season had been very 
frustrating with Bryn Mawr· 
coming close in three meets and 
failing to win in each. 

"' > .. 
0 

John Barbis' Ford grapplers. Gary 
Buttrell '75 earned the last 
Haverford ribbon in 1972 by cap
luring a second place trophy. 
Hilbert's attempt for a higher 

Defense stingy • 1n 
• 3rd BMC hoop w1n 

Place was thwarted in the semi
,linal round, where he suffered a 
lleond period pin to Steven ~ast, 
last year's National Collegiate 
Athletic Association small college 
thamp from Elizabethtown. 

As a team Haverford finished 
· lith five points and in 15th place 

tnior Steve Hilbert captured a 
rth place finish in last week

:·s conference wri!stling toury, 

by Diana Reed Daniela Holt were playing their 
The Bryn Mawr basketball team final games. Holt dominated the 

concluded its season Tuesday boards, as she has done all season, 
evening, playing one of its best and played extremely well in her 
games of the winter to beating high post position, finishing the 
Gwynned Mercy College, 49-43. game with seven points. 

Few team members were Freshman Gwen Urey scored 
looking for a win in the final game, nine points, and exhibited an 
since Gwynned Mercy had beaten equally fine defensive and of
Penn earlier in the season. Bryn fensive game. The Bryn Mawr 
Mawr had lost to Penn decisively, defense was supported by the fine 
70-34. Although Gwynned Mercy play of juniors Caroline Wilson and 
was a strong team, it readily Mary Whelan. 
became apparent that Bryn Mawr Further credit must be given to 
was capable of beating them as the the Bryn Mawr defense, since 
half ended with Bryn Mawr ahead, Gwynned Mercy had not scured 
19-18. less than fifty points in a game this 

While Bryn Mawr played strong season. The Bryn Mawr team held 
defense in the first half, the second them to 53. 
half showed an equally good of- Gathering Form 
fense. The final win must be tacked on 
In the second half alone, to another Bryn Mawr win scored 
sophomore guard Mary Withington the week before, beating Rosemont 
pumped in eight points, while 47-34. Again, Bryn Mawr played 
freshman guard Ellen Bonacarti excellent defense in the first half, 
regained her hot shooting hand, utilizing a full court press that has 
contributing thirteen points. worked effectively all season. Bryn 
Withington finished the game with Mawr gathered its full offensive 
a total of ten points, Bonacarti with form in the second half, going on to 
a team-high 17 points. win by a decisive thirteen points. 

Seniors Mel McCombie and The Bryn Mawr team finished 

the season with a 3-4 record, yet the 
team has improved tremendously 
over last year, when it won only 
one game. The improved style of 
play must be credited wo the 
players, but also to the innovations 
of coach Mary O'Toole and assis
tant Jon Propper. 

For the first time, the Bryn 
Mawr team broke away from the 
traditional two-one-two defense, 
and substituted a three-two for
mation that many {)pponents were 
unable to cope with. 

A patterned one-three-one of
fense was also instituted, and gave 
the Bryn Mawr team a solid 
foundation from which to base 
their attack. Quick passing and the 
strong inside play of Holt were the 
keys to giving Bryn Mawr a larger 
percentage of open shots than it 
had in previous years. 

The height of the two departing 
seniors, McCombie and Holt, will 
be missed next year, but Bryn 
Mawr will see almost all its 
players returning. 

Neologists top IM spikers 
Haverford's intramural 

volleyball program concluded play 
last week when the Neologists 
claimed first place in the season
ending league tournament. 

Captain Peter Doan and 6'4" 
Evan Lippincott provided the 
explosive firepower for the victors, 
who defeated the Senior No. 2 
team, 11-7, in the tourney finals. 
The Seniors topped the eventual 
champs 11-9 in a quarterfinal bout, 
but the Neologists avoided 

elimination in the double
elimination affair with an 11-5 win 
in the semi-finals. 

The Junior No. 2 squad captured 
the regular season title with 29 
wins. 

Team 
Junior No.2 
Neologlsts 
Juniors No.3 
Frosh No.2 
Sophomore No.1 
Junior No.1 
Senior No.2 
Frosh No-1 
Bryn Mawr 

Wins 
29 
24 
24 
22 
15 
13 
10 

7 
0 
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Fords fizzle in hoop finale; 
Stubbs, Voith top stats 

r-------------------------------------
Voith 
Stubbs 
Harper 
Pyke 
Shotzbarger 

Haverford Basketball Stastistics 
G 
23 
23 
23 
23 
23 
13 
23 
20 
19 
12 

FG 
228 
169 
78 
58 
35 
34 
32 
16 
12 
7 
3 
2 

FGA FG% FT 
480 .475 112 
360 .469 90 
174 .448 31 
139 .417 15 

FT A FT% R Avg. 
145 .772 149 24.7 
113 .796 17218.6 
44 .705 98 8.1 
27 .556 55 5.7 
39 .718 65 4.3 
34 .588 86 6.8 
26 .462 89 4.3 
20 . 750 52 2.4 
20 .650 29 1.9 

by Dave Barrett 
Haverford closed a disappointing 

baske tball season with a 68-61 loss 
at Drew last Saturday to end- up 
with a 1Q-13 season log. 

Drew hit an incredible 16 of 20 
second-half field goal tries to 
overcome a one-point Haverford 
halftime lead. The Fords made 59 
percent of their shots, but it was 
not good enough to win as the hosts 
domina ted the backboards. 
Haverford was seldom able to get a 
second shot. 

Coach Tony Zanin said that there 
was nothing more the Fords could 
do to stop Drew's sizzling shooting 
display. " We had them well 
covered on most of their shots, they 
were just a hot team." 

Slowdown Tactics 
With 12 minutes to play and 

clinging to a three-point lead, Drew 
wen tin to a slowdown offense . They 
were not even looking for a shot 
until the Fords started to overplay 
in an attempt to steal the ball. 

Final MAC Standings 
Team MAC Overall 

W· L W·L 
Widener 9·1 19·6 
Johns Hopkins 7 -3 1 1·13 
Haverford 5-5 10 ·1 3 
Ursi n us 5-5 9-10 
Wash ington 4·6 7 ·17 
Swart hmore 0 -10 1·20 

Drew then took advantage of the 
gambling Ford defense for a 
couple of easy buckets. "Drew 
frustrated us with the ir 
slowdown," Zan in said. "If it had 
been a running game I think we 
would have been r ight in it." 

After Drew had built up an eight
point lead, Haverford rallied to cut 
the margin to three late in the 
game. At that point the Fords ran 
out of steam and free throws iced 
the victory for Drew. 

Top Tallies 
Dick Voith and Dave Stubbs each 

hit over half of their shots for the 
Fords and led the team with 19 and 
18 points, respectively. Drew's 
Mike Anthony was the game's high 
scorer with 25 points and he also 
grabbed rebound honors with 11. 

Junior Mark Wheeler will lead 
a contingent of six Haverford 
fencers into tomorrow's con
ference tournament at Johns 
Hopkins. 

After a dismal 3-for-14 shooting 
performance in the first half, he 
missed only two of nine second-half 
attempts. 

The season had started with hope 
as the Fords had lost only Dave 
Engel from last year's 15-10 MAC 
finalist squad. The Fords couldn' t 
put it together, however , and they 
finished three games under .500 
and out of the conference playoffs. 

Zanin says that it was the team's 
inability to win the close games 
that made the difference. "Last 
year we won a lot of games by two 
or three points. This year we lost 
those games." He noted. 
"The thing that hurt us was the 

lack of a third consistent scorer, 
one who could be depended on for 
10 to 12 points every game," Zanin 
remarked. Engel was no superstar 
during his career at Haverford, but 
his consistency was the key to 
many a Ford victory. 

Haverford's reliance on Voith 
and Stubbs was so strong that when 
Voith' s shooting slumped 
somewhat the last part of the year, 
the team started s truggling and 
lost eight of their last twelve 
games. 

" Nobody else in the conference 
lost a significant amount of talent 
from last year," Zanin noted. The 
one extra player made the dif· 
ference as they were able to take 
the close games from us this 
year." 

Filling Big Shoes 
Bob Harper did have his 

moments as a scorer and he played 
solid defense all year. He did not 
quite_fill E ngel's shoes, however . 
Beyond that the Fords had to rely 
on inexperienced players like 
Jerry Shotzbarger, Dave Jones, 
and Walt Kowolak, all of whom 
were inconsistent. 

Zanin said that although he was 
unhappy with the end result he was 
not unhappy with the team's effort. 
"We played good basketball in 
about 80 percent of our games, but 
our opponents just had more talent 
in some of those." 

Despite their disappointing third 
place finish in the Sou the as t 
Division of the Middle Atlantic 
Conference, Haverford players 
finished atop two statisti.s:al 
categories, according to final 
figures release~d earlier this week. 

ones 
Kowalok 

ailey 
Clarke 
Ciasulli 
Dresie 
Sax 

Haverford 
Opponents 

5 
9 

89 .393 28 
68 .500 20 
64 .500 12 
36 .444 15 
31 .387 13 
16 .438 5 

7 .429 4 
8 .250 3 

9 .556 7 1.6 
5 .800 ... 3 2.0 
7 .429 2 0.8 Junior Dick Voith snared the 

division point scoring crown, 
tallying 245 points in 10 games for a 
24.5 scoring average. Teammate 
Dave Stubbs placed fifth with 181 
for 18.1 average. of 50 tries for an .820 percentage 

while Stubits connected on 50 of 61 
Voith, who is currently ranked as 

the nation's seventh highest scorer 
among Division III schools, placed 
tenth in MAC field goal accuracy at 
48 percent. 

Stubbs captured the free throw 
shooting accuracy title, nipping 
Ursinus' Randy Stubits by just .001 
points. The Ford junior tossed in 41 

for an .819 percentage. 
Voith finished fifth in free throw 

accuracy, compiling a .791 per
centage on 53 of 67 tries. 

(6ick Morsch: 25 years of cure~ 
by Mark Shaiken 

" .. . The Haverfo rd f ellow hasn 't changed. He's just 
as considerate as he was 25 years ago. " 

- Dick Morsch 
Two years ago Haverford College. did not have a 

nice new locker complex. The locker facilities were 
in the basement of the old gym, and the room where 
the universal weight machine is now located served 
as the training room. The locker room was a 
combination of hot floors and cold air currents. The 
showers bordered on a door where freezing frosty 
air flowed in, making it a race to dry off before the 
water froze to a body. 

Amidst it all, one man ran the whole basement 
operation, was always there to_ give out ~q!lipment 

Haverford trainer Dick Morsch 

( there was no equipment manager in those days), 
and most importantly, to heal the injured. 

These days, he operates out of the new locker 
facilities next to Gummere. He still is the same 
man, now as he was then, firmly behind every 
Haverford victory of the past25 years. Without him, 
no coach would or could win. No coach would or 
could survive. 

Sometimes, after a long, close association, or 
during the perennial in and out flow of students, 
people may not stop to acknowledge the dedication 
and workmanship of one Richard 0. Morsch, known 
to anyone who has even had any bodily pain as Dick. 
This is Dick's twenty-fifth year at Haverford, and 
never a nicer, kinder man has ever existed. 

- Pursuing Platters · 
Probably the most amazing thing Dick does is fix 

sprained ankles ( which Haverford seems to have 
an amazing number of), regardles~ if the ankle is 
affixed to the fastest sprinter on campus, the 
biggest varsity ·star, -or an unfortunate frisbee 
flinger, who turned his ankle pursuing the pen
dulating Platter. 

When one goes in to see Dick, he always listens, 
most times helps, and always leaves you feeling 
good inside. 

If you have ever seen an injury to a Havei-ford 
athlete on Saturday, and have seen the same athlete 
perform the following Wednesday, you can be sure 
the m ain reason behind the quick recovery is Dick. 
Anyone will tell you that an injury does nothing for 
an athle te's mental state, and Dick, in addition to 
physically curing an injury, has that rare quality 
and ability to keep an athlete's morale high. 

Bryn Mawr racquet gals I prove their · worth' 
by Suzy E delstein 

In yet another battle of the 
birdie, Bryn Mawr's badminton 
team walked off the courts with a 
victory against Drexel last Friday. 
Both varisty and junior varsity 
handed in 3-2 wins, adding to their 
admirable win-loss record of 5-1, 
for varsity and 4-2 for junior 
varsity. 

Varsity singles players Tam 
Voynick, ( 11-6, 11-1) and Kathy 
Murray ( 11-2, 11-2) played games 
of excellent speed and placement, 
while the varsity doubles team of 
Margaret Williams-Joan Young 
did the team proud in a hard-fought 
match, 15-6, 8-15, 15-6. 

In strong form after fighting the 
flu, junior varsity singles player 
Loren Cody won her match, 12-10, 
9-12, 11-3. And showing great 
promise and strength, newcomer 
Loren Young easily took her 
games, 11-5, 11-3. Doubles team of 
Randy Roberts-Annice Hubiak 
followed suit victoriously, 15-1, 15-
5. 

Commenting on the Drexel 
game, te a m mentor Naomi 
Kocean, said, "Against a team 
predicted to be a strong one, our 

team met its compeution and 
proved its worth." 

Close Gap 
Playing some of the best bad

minton ever, Bryn Mawr's team 
nonetheless lost in an away -game 
to Ursinus, 4-0, Tuesday. In var
sity, Tam Voynick lost 9-12, 8-11, 
and in junior varsity, Ursula 
Bartels fell 2-11, 8-11, and Dori 
Heinrich lost 7-11, 10-12. Each 
showed that they don't give up 
without a good fight. 

Team instructor Naomi Kocean 
mused, "It was in some ways a fun 
game because we executed some 
good shots against a team known 
for its athletic excellence. Our 
young team learned a lot, and will 
easily meet the challenge of 
strength and skill next year." 

The team will play its last game 
of the season away against Temple 
next Tuesday at 4:30 p.m. -

********* 
Paced by a superb performance 

by Carolyn Dins haw, the Bryn 
Mawr entries made an impressive 
showing in the Philadelphia In
tercollegiate Badm inton Tour
nament Saturday. 

Dinshaw won a decisive first 

round match 11-3, 11-1, and then 
faced Carol Estes of Ursinus, the 
second seed in the tournament. 
Dinshaw displayed quickness and 
fan tastic placement and made 
very few errors, beating Estes in 
two games, 11-9, 11-7. This match 
was the biggest upset of the 
tournament and the high point for 
Bryn Mawr. Dinshaw lost a well
played match in the next round, 8-
11, 1Q-12. 

Pege Mooney and Tomoko Satow 
won their first round doubles 
match against West Ches ter's 
finest in three games, but lost their 
second game to an Ursinus duo, 13-
15, 5-15. The West Chester team of 
Lorencz-MacMurtie captured top 
honors in doubles competition. 

Consolation Play 
Joan Young and Margar e t 

Williams lost their fi rs t round 
match, as did Dory Heinrich and 
Carleta McCain. Both teams then 
went into the consolation bracket. 
McCain and Heinrich lost their 
second match to the West Chester 
team that eventually won the 
doubles consolation. Young and 
Williams won their second match 
and then lost to the same West 

Chester pair, 8-15, 7-15. 
Tam Voynick won both her first 

and second round matches in two 
games, then lost a quick 0-11, 3·11 
scrimmage to Kathy Mummaw of 
West Ches ter, the rventt<al victor 
in the singles compdition. Loren 
Cody won her first m.;t·~h but lost 
the next one to second place winner 
Elaine Snyder of Ursinus. 

Kathy Murray lost her first 
match, 9-11 , 9-11 to Pam Lutz of 
West Chester, the winner in thr 
singles cons olation bracket. 
Murray los t her first match in the 
consolation round, 4-11, 6·11. _ 

Tekla Harms, Ursula Bartels, 
and Nancy Buffum play~d well but 
lost their matches in the regular 
and consolation brackets. 

This Week in Sports 
HAVERFORD 

Fencing: Midd te At la ntic Confer· 
ence tourney at Jo hns Hopkms; 
Sat. 9 a.m. 

BRYN MAWR 
Gymnastics: Glassboro and Swarth· 

mote, today, 7 p.m. 
Badm inton: at Temple, Tues., 

4 :30p.m. 
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Thumbs, Nose grab cage titles; All-stars named 
by Craig Sklar only six points, but the calm contest was a closely fought one 

The old adage that any team can Thumbs reopened the lead to 12 until the last few minutes of the 
win on any given day was soon after. game, when O'Connor played 
illuslrated in Sunday's "A" league Hot Handed Thumbs outstanding ball on both ends of the 
basketball final game, by the Perhaps the brightest spot of the court. 
amazing upset victory of Tom's Steeler story rested with the play The second semifinal encounter 
Thuml's over the previously un- of Eric Cullander. He scored ten was viewed as "the game that 
~efeated · Steenbergen's ·s teelers, points while grabbing 11 rebounds, would determine the "B" league 
~.In "B " league fmals action, butmoreimportantly, proved to be champion." The Nose, exhibiting 
~e favored Snowe's Nose swept a domineering force in preventing 50 percent first half shooting from 
past the Weis Men, 37-12. the opposition from driving the floor, ran up an 11 point lead, 
The senior circuit score was towards the basket. The Thumbs, which was eliminated by the 

closer than the game actually was . however, responded by shooting 58 Shooter's patented running game 
The Thumbs totally dominated the per cent from the floor as Camp- and Kurt Wagner's 12 second half 
contest by playing a c2utious and bell paced the squad with 18 points points, all this despite the loss of 

· ~elib erate offense, while on on eight for nine shots while Larry their two tallest men to fouls. The 
~efense they forced the Steelers to Tjoelker l!dded 10 points and 12 Shooters captured a one point lead 
~ke poor shots. The National League semifinals and with 19 seconds left, Parker 
Kevin Campbell, with seven on Saturday pitted the first place Snowe was awarded a 

quick points, spurted the Thumbs Watt' s Happening against the Weis "questionable" two shot foul; he 
to a quick 11·2lead, and in doing so, Men and Shuman's Shooters vs. calmly sank them both to insure 
~rtuallyguaranteed his mates the Snowe's Nose. his · team a 38-37 victory . 
championship. The Steelers were The favored Happening, playing Final Encounter 
never to recover, despite a well- without the services of Captain The junior circuit provided for 
played zone press that was in- John Watt, lost handily, 42-33, as closer competition than was ex
stituted late in the second ha lf. Bob O'Connor, Peter Puchek and pected. The surprising Weis Men 
This strategical maneuver enabled Paul Weisman all scored in double grabbed a one point halftime lead, 
theSteelers to cut their deficit on figures for the opposition. The 18-17 , as both teams shot just over 
~------------....;;;.....;.,;, ____ .;.....;.:,.:;,;.;;.;.;;;,;... __ _... 30 percent from the floor . Jeff 

SPORTS SCRIPTS Kehne provided some life for the 
Nose with 10 first half points. 

The second half signalled a 
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME . Anyone interested in working with 

exciting people, travelling to exotic places, and a ccumulating 
additional fringe benefits, should see Skip Jarocki about a soccer 
managerial position for the fall of 1976. 

SPRING TERM PHYS+ED CLASSES commence on Monday, 
March 1 at both Bryn Mawr and Haverford. BMC class assign
ments are posted in the gym office. Changes in Haverford classes 
must be arranged by March 19 on a space-permitting basis. 

return to season's form for the 
Nose as they came out running and 
shooting while commanding the 
offensive tone of the game. 
Snowe's mates soon grabbed a 33-
24 lead but sloppily relinquished 
most of their advantage by their 
incapacity to deal with the man-to-

man press adopted by the op
position. The Weis Men were 
unable to summon the strength to 
regain the lead, however, as the 
Nose clinched a 37-32 victory. 

******** 
Junior Marshall Martin and 

freshmen John Watt and Parker 
Snowe have been named recipients 
of the 1976 Bill Docherty Awards 
for exemplary play during the 
recently concluded intramural 

Bob Alley 

Martin stood out as a crucial 
factor in Steenbergen Steelers' 
regular season "A" league title 
drive while Watt, captain of Watt's 
Happening, and Snowe, squad 
master of Snowe's Nose, led their 
respective teams to the "B" league 
semi-finals. 

The Docherty Awards are 
presented annually to a trio of 
student-athletes, who in the 
estimation of league officials have 
demonstrated the ideals of sport
smanship on and off the court. 
Docherty, a former golf coach and 
intramural director at Haverford, 
died in 1972. 

Intramural basketball all-star 
squads were released earlier this 
week by league commissioner Skip 
Jarocki. 

The "A" division standouts in
cluded Eric Cullander and Peter 
Steenbergen, both of Steenbergen's 
Steelers, Dave Ollson and Steven 
Cytryn, both of Cyts ' Wits, Chris 
Muste of Bob's Blobs and David 
Hackett of Tom's Thumbs. 

Named to the "B" league unit 
were Russ Pomeranz and Abdul 
Kimmel, both of Watt's Hap
pening, Charles Vincent and Brian 
Shuman, both of Shuman's 

basketball season. Shooters, Parker Snowe of Snowe's 
The award winners were chosen Nose, Peter Puchek of The Weis 

by a panel of league referees and Man and Jay Prystowsky of Andy' s 
officials . Commissioner Skip Candies. 
Jarocki announced the results of Voting was conducted by League 
the voting during Sunday's playoff officials, scorekeepers and 
finals. referees. 

HAVERFORD'S INDOOR TRACK TEAM garnered a trio of 
firsts and pair of thirds in last Saturday's nine-school track and 
field meet at Swarthmore. Todd E ssig ( 50 yard dash), Dave 
Corddry (50 yard hur dles) and Kei th Neu man (pole vault) claimed 
blue ribbons while Dave Albright (high jump) and Don McAllaster 
( 1000 yard run ) placed third . Coach Tom Donnelly's cindermen 
return to Swarthmore tomorrow before competing in the March 5 
conference indoor championships at Widener . 

Ford hustlers pocket 2nd • w 1n 

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT will be conducted tomorrow fr om 1: 30 
tos: 30 p.m. in the Haverford Dining Center. Mike Harris (649-2844) 
will accept registra tions until 4 p.m. this afternoon. 

ARDMORE 
ARMY&NAYY 

Strategically located near the 
Ardmore Movie Opposite the State Store 

Visit Our Paoli Store 
10 W. Lancaster Ave., Paoli 

833.,500 .. 000 
Unelaimed 
Scholarship s 
Over $33,500,000 unc laimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and com piled as of Sept. 15, 1975. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS 
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

0 I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1 .00 for postage and handling. 

------------------------I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 
I UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO: 
I Name1 _ ______________ _ 

\ I 
I 
I 

Address _______ __________ _ 

City _ _________ State _____ Zip __ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
c 

I !California residents please aqd 6 % sales tax.) I 

~-----------------------~ 

The Haverford pool team, in its 
second victory of the season 
Sunday, pocketed an inferior 
Villanova team, 61h-3. From the 
start of the match, the Ford's star 
was ascendant, for only seven of 
the eight Villanovans attended. 

Haverford picked up its first 
point without even picking up a 
cue, as poolster Stephanie Perry 
was credited with a forfeit win. The 
morale-boosting omen was to 
prove of little statistical value, 
however, as the Fords took 51h of 
the 8V2 contested points. 

In the seventh slot, substitute 
Bernie McDonald maintained a 
cool and composed mien, while 
calmly capitalizing on his oppon
ent's every ·error. Jim "Crazy" 
Hazy showed no mercy at the fifth 
position, as he humiliated his foe in 
a lopsided contest. The Villanovan 
hardly had his innings at the table, 
and scored only 34 balls, as Hazy 
rapidly accumulated the winning 

Return Requested 

75. 
Debauch in Jersey 

determined the final ou tcome. Had 
Rubin fallen to Bruno, the Wildcats 
would have eked out a narrow 5-4112 
victory over the Fords . For
tunately, from the moment Rubin 
stepped up to the table, the fate of 
the Fords was secure. 

Prime Candidate 
previous night, and rattled after a Though Rubin commented after 
long ride at break-neck speed to the game that he did not feel that 
attend the match, Butler played to he had played well, he nonetheless 
his full potential, and consistently trounced Bruno, 75-58, and scored 

In the important second place 
game, worth 11h points in league 
standings, Jim Butler-Sux came 
through in a closely contested 
battle, 75-70. Though mildly hung
over from a debauch in Jersey the 

. pocketed strings of nine, 10, and 11 the high run of the meet. Rubin 
balls per inning. remains undefeated after three 

The crucial two-poin t matches and has continually 
g_ame , played by Hayerford ' s walked 'off with high-scoring 
h?est, ~lake Rubm, a_nd honors. In league standings, Rubin 
VIllanova s top-ranked cap tam, is the prime candidate for the Most 
John Bruno, proved to be the Valuable Player award . 
tensest, and most exciting match- Fords Bruce Danly, George 
up of the afternoon, since it Earles, and Tom Gold all suc

Playgroup 
cumbed to a strong Villanova of
fense. Despite their careful, 
disciplined play, the trio handed 
Villanova its only three points of 

A Playgroup for two-year- the day. 
olds is being run at Haverford The Haverford hustlers have had 
for the convenience of a fine season so far, and are strong 
students. Applications are now ; contenders for the league title. 
being accepted for the 1976-77 With five matches yet to be played, 

All students eating at Bryn i school year . Hours are Monday, the team hopes to strengthen its 
Mawr are urgently requested Wednesday and Friday from offensive game, and post its first 
not to take their trays out of the 9:15-11:15 am; tuition is $150. winning season in Haverford 
dining rooms except when a Call JoAnne Zanin, MI2-6343 for billiards history. With super-
dining room is really too information. sharks Rubin, Norwood, Butler, 
crowded to sit down in. The L...:.:.::.::..:..:.::.:.:.:.:.:..:.. _______ -..o~. Hazy and Danly, it augers well. 
shortage of cutlery and trays 1;·--------------
will soon begin to cause longer THE LARGEST SELECTION OF DISCOUNT RECORD~ 
waits at meals . As of Monday, . 8c TAPES ON THE MAIN LINE 
crates will be placed near the 
tea pantries in each d?rm . . 
These are for the deposit of .' 
heretofore unreturned cutler f 

Please return trays and f 

9 W. LANCASTER A V E . 
ARDMORE. PA . 19003 

Ml 2 -0764 
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Students, Wofford budget deficit discuss . 1 

President Harris Wofford: "We 
need, unhappily, to keep student 
fee increases to their maximum 
feasible extent." 

by Vicki Weber 
A proposed increase of $600 in 

tuition and fees, and a move to 
increase once again the student 
contribution of those students on 
financ ial aid, were topics 
discussed at an open budget 
meeting led by President Harris 
Wofford last Wednesday. 

In addition, . students present 
voiced the need for a student 
committee to actively review the 
general budge t, and to make 
recommendations on its long and 
short term priorities. 

Wofford opened the meeting with 
the announcement that the $21-
million Campaign has just crossed 

the $19 million mark. He added, 
however, that the end of the 
Campaign will not mean the end of 
the College's financial difficulties. 

Citing a predicted general 
budget deficit of $2.1 million before 
the application of unrestric ted 
gifts, Wofford said "it's going to be 
a very difficult period ahead, and 
during that periot.l we need to do 
everything we can to cut costs, and 
we need, unhappily , to keep 
s tudent fee increases to their 
maximum feasible extent." 

Wofford called the cur rent 
budget deficii "one of the larger 
proportional gaps of any college in 
the country." 

The goal of the Board of $4000, with some going as high as 
Directors, according to Wofford, is $8000. This amount can be expected 
to bring the total gap down to below to go up. 
$2 million next year and then down A ques tion was r aised during the 
to $1.3 million in the future. At that meeting as to whether there - is 
level, he said, the gap can be filled " any viable alternative . to in
thr ough annual giving by alumnae creasing student contribution" or 
and friends of the College. At a places in the budget that could be 
recent in terview, Wofford told The cut so that fee increases would not 
News tha t the College can count on be so lar ge. Suggestions from the 
" an absolute floor of $1 m illion in floor included such areas as the 
gifts per ye ar " which can be ap- food contr act, hall staff, and the , 
plied to the genera l budget. student bells system. 

The 'largest item in the budget, Wofford said, however, that the 

H~ford probation level unchanged 
by Gary Schwartz suc~essful in his future years at the from the College, a measure, how-

Woffor d e xplained to the 22 bigges t d ifference in the budget 
s tudents present, is faculty and would come from the Board's 
s taff salaries, which comprise 67- decision as to how much of a cost of 
78 per cent of the total. This is due, living increase to give the faculty 
he said, to the 8.1-1 student-faculty and s taff. 
ratio, which he termed " one of the 

Students expressed a strong 
best in the coun try" a nd the desire for a commit tee to allow for 
predominan t luxury of a Bryn 

" From three to ten" Haver- College?" He told The News that ever, which is not irreversible. 
fordians were placed on academic " this question is much more im- which is not irreversible. 
probation last semester , according portant than whether he is failing "Separation is not high school 
to Dean David Potter. Exact one or two courses." expulsion," said Potter. Instead, 
figures were unavailable at press The members of CSSP include the dismissed student is allowed to 
time, but P otter told The News that three students, three faculty reapply to the school, and very 
that number does not represent a members, and the Dean of the frequently is readmitted. Rejec-
major change fr om previous College. The students are ap- tion of a reapplying student comes 
years. 

Probation decisions are made by 
the Committee on Student Stan
dings a nd Progra ms (CSSP ). 
Al though no clearly defined 
s tandards have been established, 
CSSP reviews the credentials of all 
students who have failed one or 
more cour ses. 

pointed by Students' Council, and only in those cases where there 
the three faculty members, one have been no obvious signs of 
from eac h of the three academic improvement. 
divisions, are appointed by the As an example of the way in 
Academic Council. which the committee operates, 

P eriods of academic difficulty Potter raised the case of a former 
mos t frequently afflict sophomores 
and juniors , Potter revealed, 
stating that the sophomore year is 

Mawr education. 
With the pr oposed increas e , 

student fees will cover 63 percent 
of the budget next year. " Every 
s tudent here is on what could be 
considered a 40 percent scholar
ship" Wofford sa id . 

Financ ial a id studen t s may 
expec t another rise in their ex
pected s tudent contribution from 
between $150-250, Wofford said. 
The lower figure would com
pensate only for the rise in inflation 
over the past year , while the higher 
figure would help to offse t a par t of 
the budge t deficit. 

A number of students expressed 
concern over the s ituation such an 

more s tuden t participation in 
budget decisions now and in the 
fu ture. According to one student, 
" it should-be regular, routine, and 
fr om the very beginning" of the 
budgetary pr oce_ss. · 

Wofford sa id he was open to the 
idea , although he said he was 
"skeptical" of a committee to 
review departmental budget 
requests and said he felt · it was 
" not very construe live. " 

Wofford said he would like to see 
s tude n ts participate in the 
establishment of an "educational 
defici t budget" to determine the 
long term needs and desires of the 
College (" what we might do if we 

If the Committee members fee l 
that a particular student is in 
severe academic difficulty, a letter 
of concern is sent out, and if no 
improvement is seen, the student 
mus t appear before the Com
mittee. 

freshman. In the first semester he 
failed one course and received 
grades in the 60's and mid-70's in 
all his other courses. 

The s tudent went to mos t of his 
classes and so there seemed to be a 
serious intent on his part. 

increase would create for students had the m oney" ). Such a list, he 

According to Potter, the criteria 
used by CSSP in an evaluation is 
the question "Do we see the 
like lihood tha t this s tudent will be 

Behrman 
Worried by 

draw BMC 
" An incredible imbalance bet

ween classes" in the Haverford 
sign-up to live at Bryn Mawr may 
cause housing proble m s, s ays 
Haverford Housing Committee 
Chairman David Behrm an. 

Out of the total 257 sign-ups, 121 
were sophomores , 93 were junior s, 
and 43 were seniors. Berhman 
pr edicted that this im bala nce 
could not only decrease the Bryn 
Mawr dorm exchange, but also 
create a shortage of desirable 
rooms at Haverford. 

Behrman also predicted that a 
large proportion of the 43 seniors 
who signed up will get high priority 
numbers in the Haverford room 
draw and wiU therefore decide not 
to live a t Bryn Mawr . 

If Bryn Mawr decides to 
maintain the current class quota 
system, whereby an equal number 
of s tudents from each class live on 
the other carilpus, the total number 
of Haverford students in the dorm 
exchange will fa ll sharply. 

Behrman anticipates that the 
quotas will be dropped however, 
allowing more Ha verford 
sophomores to live at Bryn Mawr. 
This would create a shortage of 
desirable rooms as upperclassmen 
would be forced to fill the low
quality rooms the departing sopho
mores left behind. 

Because of the student's failure 
and near failure , he was sent a 
letter of concern. During the 
second semester he failed a second 
course, and his attendance was 
spotty. The committee, faced wi th 

a; the choice of eithe r separa ting the 
.~ student from the school or placing 
cS him on acade mic probation, chose 
.Q the latter. 

on financial a id, especially since 
s tudent contribution went up by 
$500 las t yea r . 

A proble m specifically cited wa s 
the gr e a ter a mount of in
debtedness incurred by a s tudent 
having to increase the am ount of 
money secured through loans, 
especially if more than one type of 
loan mus t be taken out. According 
to sta tis tics on this year's seniors , 
the current average loan burden 
upon gradua tion is approximately 

said, would help in terms •of 
establishing· priori ties but would 
also be valuable in fund-raising, 
since, he said, it-is often easier to 
raise · money if the donor knows to 
what specif ic project it would be 
applied. 

The s tudent committee, although 
i ts specific function has not yet 
been es tablished, is being started, 
however , and any one interested in 
working on it should contac t the 
President' s office. 

Dean of t he College DavidPotter w H~ford profs to pursue research 
the most crucial. Rela tively few by Bob Longstreth He will be especially concerned -··· ' 
freshmen and seniors are placed Research and publication will with the E nglish version of the 
on pr obation. dominate the activities of history report on the project, which he 

Three requirements ar e m ade of P rof. Roger Lane, physics Prof. expects to " be of significance in 
a student on probation. He mus t _William Davidon, chemistry P rof. the fie ld". 
attend all classes unless he is Claude Wintner, and classics Prof. Wintner has a special attrac tion 
excused, all written work must be Daniel Gillis when they go on leave to Zur ich - a large aer ial 
turned in and must be of " suf- from Haverford next year. photograph of the city hangs in his 
ficient caliber," and he must not Davidon, Wintner, and Gillis will office - and spent his last leave 
fail any courses. In the case of a all be spending a tleas t par t of their there in 1972-73. His wife , a Ger-
failure, the student' is separ ated leaves in E ur ope. Wintner's work man instruc tor will teach at the 

Cross-maioring 
The Bryn Mawr S tude nt

Faculty Curriculum Com mittee 
will hold an open meeting to 
discuss cross-majoring a t 4: 30 
P .M. Sunday in Thomas. The 
Committee pla ns to solic it 
student opinion and present its 
views on the cross-majoring 
options. 

The Committee is currently 
preparing its recommendation 
to the faculty, whose final 
decisions on cross-majoring is 
expec ted in the near fu ture. 

No News 
There will be no News next 

week, nor will there by any the 
week after. We have arranged 
things so that nothing will 
happen in the bi -College 
community until March 19. See 
you then! 

will be primar ily an editorial and University of Zurich. 
publica tion task; he will par- P ursues P hysics Resear ch 
ticipate in publishing the results of Davidon has app lie d for a 
a successful synthesis of Vitamin B F ulbright-Hayes research grant to 
12 by Swiss Chemis t A. Eschen- s tudy a t the Insti tu te for 

Theore tical P hysics in Trondheim , 
Norway. His r esearch will center 
on problems in the foundation of 
Quantum P hysics and Applied 
Mathe matics, which were his main 
areas of re search during his last 
s abba tic a l, taken in Aac hus, 

g Denmark ten years ago. 
·§ Gillis plans to conduc t much of 
o his research this summer, spen-

,. :2 ding J uly a t the Fondation Hardt 
w po ur !' E tude de l' Ant iq uite 

Chemistry Prof. Claude Wintner 
will be going to Zurich, Switzer
land during his sabbatical next year. 
moser in collaboration with an 
American group. 

" "Foremost Center 
Wintner will be spending the 

year at the Swiss Feder al Institute 
of Technology in Zurich, which he 
described as " the foremos t center 
for organic chemistry in E urope." 

Classique in Geneva, after which 
he will take a fie ld- trip to 
Macedonia and Northern 
Yugoslavia . 

Both trips are to further his 
s tudy of King P hillip of Macedon. 
Gillis plans to complete this study 
at Haverford next fall . When 
published, his study will be the first 
book on King Phillip in English 
since 1894. 

Gillis will also use his semester' s 

Classics Prof. Daniel Gillis plans to · 
t ravel to Macedonia and Yugo
slavia in pursuit of King Phillip of 
Macedon~ 

leave to work on editing a 
collection of essays written by 
European musicians on· German 
conductor Wilhelm Fur twangler's 
influence on their work. This 
collection, which is due late in 1977, 
follows a 1966 publication which 
consisted of personal 
reminiscences a bout Fur twangler. 

Like Gillis, Lane will remain at 
Haverford for much of his leave. 
Lane is devoting the year to con· 
tinuing his researc h on the effects 
of the Industrial Revolution on 
soc ia l be havior, particularly 
criminal behavior. Lane spent his 
lastleave working on the history of 
criminality. 


